ARE YOU 1234YF READY?

NEW R1234yf Gas is expected to triple in demand for 2019 as more of these vehicles are being serviced in the Aftermarket.

Denso Air Conditioning Stations & Consumables

Part No: HDS6-12HC
ONLY £950.00

MEANINGFUL PARTS
FULLY SUPPORTED TOOLS

NEW Maverick genuine O.E. Diagnostics

Dealer Diagnostics made easy
The future is already here with our 100% original, fully supported tools

Parts Alliance
Local Service National Strength

Enquiries: 0121 749 8801

SEE PAGES 64-66 FOR MORE DENSO PRODUCTS
SEE PAGES 8-11 FOR CHAMPION COMPRESSORS
SEE PAGES 20-21 FOR MORE ANGRY JESTER PRODUCTS
### Capital Equipment (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Manufacturers</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Lifts</td>
<td>Bradbury</td>
<td>Page 27, 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crypton</td>
<td>Page 30, 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dunlop</td>
<td>Page 26, 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EAE</td>
<td>Page 50, 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hofmann</td>
<td>Page 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liftmaster</td>
<td>Page 44, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tecalemit</td>
<td>Page 53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Wheel & Tyre (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Manufacturers</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheel Alignment</td>
<td>Absolute Alignment</td>
<td>Page 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hofmann</td>
<td>Page 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tecalemit</td>
<td>Page 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Texa</td>
<td>Page 35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Training

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Our Virtual Academy</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Workshop Equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Manufacturers</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coil Spring Compressors</td>
<td>Angry Jester</td>
<td>Page 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Draper Tools</td>
<td>Page 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laser Tools</td>
<td>Page 14, 15, 16, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>Page 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sealey Tools</td>
<td>Page 12, 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIP</td>
<td>Page 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booster Packs / Generators</td>
<td>SYkes Pickavant</td>
<td>Page 22, 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand / Workshop Tools / Hybrid</td>
<td>Angry Jester</td>
<td>Page 20, 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bendix</td>
<td>Page 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Draper Tools</td>
<td>Page 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kärcher</td>
<td>Page 60, 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIP</td>
<td>Page 58, 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure Washers / Scrubbers / Parts Washers</td>
<td>Angry Jester</td>
<td>Page 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Draper Tools</td>
<td>Page 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kärcher</td>
<td>Page 60, 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIP</td>
<td>Page 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmission Jacks, Trolley Jacks, Jacking Beams, Axle Stands</td>
<td>Liftmaster</td>
<td>Page 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liftmaster</td>
<td>Page 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sealey Tools</td>
<td>Page 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIP</td>
<td>Page 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winntec</td>
<td>Page 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIP</td>
<td>Page 22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Workshop Lighting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Manufacturers</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vacuum Cleaners</td>
<td>Kärcher</td>
<td>Page 60, 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIP</td>
<td>Page 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alley Cleaners</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alley Lighting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Capital Equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Manufacturers</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air Compressors</td>
<td>Champion</td>
<td>Page 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIP</td>
<td>Page 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas/Smoke Analysers</td>
<td>Bradbury</td>
<td>Page 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crypton</td>
<td>Page 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hofmann</td>
<td>Page 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOT Equipment</td>
<td>Bradbury</td>
<td>Page 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crypton</td>
<td>Page 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hofmann</td>
<td>Page 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liftmaster</td>
<td>Page 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tecalemit</td>
<td>Page 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spray Booths</td>
<td>Rowley</td>
<td>Page 67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Wheel & Tyre

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Manufacturers</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tyre Changers, Balancers &amp; Monitoring</td>
<td>Delphi Technologies</td>
<td>Page 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EAE</td>
<td>Page 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hofmann</td>
<td>Page 48, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liftmaster</td>
<td>Page 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tecalemit</td>
<td>Page 52, 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VDO</td>
<td>Page 32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WHAT’S POWERING YOUR WORKSHOP?
LATEST IN DIAGNOSTIC TECHNOLOGY

BENDIX DIAGNOSTIC & SERVICE TOOL
In-depth software including a vast vehicle coverage and powerful specialist test functions, extremely fast live data and graphing, along with module coding capabilities.

OPTION 1 with 1 year software
£1,695
Normally £1,995
Part No: 989AA0650
Weekly from: £9.00†

OPTION 2 with 3 years software
£1,995
Normally £2,495
Part No: 989AA065K
Weekly from: £10.59†

MONSTER DEAL!!

PARTS ALLIANCE DIAGNOSTICS

FOR MORE DETAILS OR TO ARRANGE A DEMONSTRATION CONTACT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH

SUPER FAST UNBEATABLE VALUE!!
BENDIX FLUTEST Brake Fluid Tester with optional printer capability

- Accurate, reliable and repeatable results
- Operates off 12V power supply (vehicle own battery)
- User friendly – LCD screen instructions guide operator through complete testing cycle
- Measures up to 320°C/608°F suitable for use on all grades of new & used brake fluids, including racing fluids
- Multilanguage display – 19 languages, selectable by user
- Compatible with printer for test results (987AB2430)

-BENDIX Pressure Brake Bleeder 12V 1.5 Bar, 1.25L-

- Pressure brake bleeding is the only method approved by brake system manufacturers
- Full fluid exchange in approx. 15 minutes by a single operator
- Portable operation with 12V power supply (vehicle own battery)
- No compressed air used, therefore no risk of contamination of the fluid
- Float switch to ensure pump stops when new fluid level is low
- Supplied with euro-cap and bleed bottle
- Suitable for clutch hydraulic bleeding as well
- Fluid change capacity 1.25L

-BENDIX Professional Pressure Brake Bleeder 0-3 Bar 5L (available as 12v or 240v mains variant)-

- Pressure brake bleeding is the only method approved by brake system manufacturers
- Full fluid change can be completed by a single operator in approx. 15 minutes
- Fully adjustable digital pressure controller; 0 – 3.0 Bar
- Draws directly from 5L brake fluid container, housed within tester compartment, avoids contamination
- Auto cut-off prevents air entering system if fluid supply is interrupted
- Portable unit with carry-handle – only weighs 9.0Kg
- Operates from 12V power supply
- Heavy duty pump for long service life
- Coiled sprung fluid delivery hose for ease of use and storage
- OEM approved

Contact your local branch for details or call 0121 749 8801
Most workshops already know that aftermarket diagnostic tools can no longer offer the level of functionality required to service and fit common components. Many repairs are now only possible with a software update. Support is everything, we initially help you with the registration process. Every tool we sell come with initial online training and 1 months bronze technical support contact. We offer full support for the life of the tool if you need it.

We support the complete A-Z of vehicle manufacturers, we can custom build a package of your choice. A choice of refurbished or new Maverick business-spec laptops or Toughbook’s all with 2-year warranty. Software subscriptions are not included in our support contracts. Subscriptions are all paid direct to the vehicle manufacturers.

---

**Bronze**
Naturally Aspirated Access

- Initial user training (remote)
- Access to the Maverick information portal (under construction)
- Dealer software support
- Remote loading of OEM updates (1 manufacturer/3 hrs per month)
- Remote loading of MS updates

**Silver**
Turbocharged Access

- Initial user training (remote)
- Access to the Maverick information portal (under construction)
- Dealer software support
- Remote loading of OEM updates (1-3 manufacturers/3 hrs each per month)
- Remote loading of MS update
- Help with security applications
- Automatic update reminder for OEM software
- Remote vehicle tech support
- Remote PC monitoring
- Help with remote vehicle programming

**Gold**
Supercharged Access

- Initial user training (remote)
- Access to the Maverick information portal (under construction)
- Dealer software support
- Remote loading of OEM updates (1-5 manufacturers/3 hrs each per month)
- Remote loading of MS updates
- Help with security applications
- Automatic update reminders for OEM software
- Remote vehicle tech support
- Remote PC monitoring
- Help with remote vehicle programming
- 48 hours laptop replacement loan service (apart from VAG)
- 1-week tool loan 3 times per year (manufacturer dependent)
- 1-day training on site per year
- (additional travel fees apply)
Ford VCM 2 with Maverick Diagnostics Laptop, & Tech Support Package
- Refurbished business-spec laptop
- 100% original Ford VCM 2
- 12 months Ford IDS license
- Includes initial training and one month online support
- 2 year warranty

ONLY £3,435
Weekly from: £18.23†

MANY MORE PACKAGES AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE

GYSFLASH 100-12 HF

CALL FOR MORE INFO

VAS 6154 with Maverick Diagnostics Laptop, & Tech Support Package
- Refurbished business-spec laptop
- 100% original VAS 6154
- 2 year warranty
- VAS software loading included
- Includes initial training and one month online support

ONLY £2,390
Weekly from: £12.69†

BMW ICOM (A+B) with Maverick Diagnostics Laptop, & Tech Support Package
- Refurbished business-spec laptop
- 100% original BMW ICOM (A+B)
- 2 year warranty
- BMW software loading included
- Includes initial training and one month online support
- Optional BMW key reader available

ONLY £1,790
Weekly from: £9.50†

Maverick Diagnostics
GYSFLASH 100-12 HF & Diagnostic Trolley

A must for all dealer diagnostics tools.
- Approved by most vehicle manufacturers
- Supports up to 100A, 14.8V
- Laptop not included

When diagnosing, battery support is essential. We recommend the GYSFLASH 100-12 HF.

ONLY £945.00

CALL FOR MORE INFO

www.maverickdiagnostics.com

JLR Pathfinder & JLR VCI with Panasonic CF53 Toughbook & Tech Support Package
- Refurbished grade-1 Panasonic CF53 Toughbook
- 100% original Jaguar Landrover Pathfinder & VCI
- JLR software included
- Includes initial training and one month online support
- 2 year warranty

ONLY £2,995
Weekly from: £15.90†

MANY MORE PACKAGES AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE

Maverick Diagnostics - For the best Choice, Quality, Service & Expertise
Champion Compressors

Champion, the smart and affordable compressed air solution have an exclusive partnership with the Parts Alliance to offer the most comprehensive range of compressors and air treatment in the UK automotive sector.

**PISTON MODELS**
A comprehensive range of over 400 piston models from 1.1 to 22 kW including tandem, engine driven, base plate and silenced.

**ROTARY SCREW MODELS**
Fixed or Variable Speed Drive, the rotary screw compressor range is available from 2.2 to 75 kW, floor mounted, receiver mounted with or without refrigerated dryer and optional factory fitted filtration pack.

**WARRANTIES**
Champion offer a 2 year standard warranty for all piston and screw compressors with the option of an extended warranty for all rotary screw models.

### BELT DRIVEN LUBRICATED
**CHAMPION PRO SERIES**

**FEATURES**
- Single Phase, 13 amp supply
- Highly portable
- Fully automatic
- Quick release couplings
- 2 year standard warranty

### PARTS ALLIANCE EXCLUSIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Capacity (CFM)</th>
<th>Pressure (L/min)</th>
<th>Motor (HP)</th>
<th>Receiver (kW)</th>
<th>Noise (Litres)</th>
<th>Voltage (kW)</th>
<th>Offer Price ($)</th>
<th>5yr Lease Price ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CC55900015NCUK</td>
<td>CP28B-50-CM3-UK</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC55900023NCUK</td>
<td>CP28B-100-CM3-UK</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC55900031NCUK</td>
<td>CP28B-150-CM3-UK</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC55900039NCUK</td>
<td>CP28B-200-CM3-UK</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The CP28B-50-CM3 & CP28B-200-CM3 are both highly portable, fully automatic, single phase 13 amp professional compressors.
BELT DRIVEN 230V LUBRICATED
CHAMPION ADVANCED SERIES

CA28B-200-CM3-UK
Belt Driven
230v Lubricated
13 Amp Air
Compressor

BELT DRIVEN SINGLE STAGE LUBRICATED - ADVANCED SERIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Pressure</th>
<th>Motor</th>
<th>Receiver</th>
<th>Noise</th>
<th>Volt</th>
<th>Offer Price</th>
<th>5yr Lease Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CC55901143NCUK</td>
<td>CA28B-150-CM3-UK</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£549.00</td>
<td>£2.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC55901175NC</td>
<td>CA28B-150-CT3</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£549.00</td>
<td>£2.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC55901151NCUK</td>
<td>CA28B-200-CM3-UK</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£569.00</td>
<td>£3.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC55901183NC</td>
<td>CA28B-200-CT3</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£569.00</td>
<td>£3.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BELT DRIVEN TANDEM LUBRICATED
CHAMPION PRO SERIES

FEATURES
- Single Phase, 30 amp supply
- High capacity
- Controller
- 2 year standard warranty

RELIABLE, STRONG & LONG LASTING

Contact your local branch for details or call 0121 749 8801
At Champion, it is our goal to offer complete compressed air solutions that ensure we are a smart and affordable choice for both our customers in small and medium-size industries.
### Belt Driven Lubricated Receiver Mounted Rotary Screw Compressors

**Features**
- Single & three phase models
- 2.2 to 22 kW
- 8, 10, and 13 bar from 7.5-22 kW
- 270 & 500 litre receivers
- Pressure switch control 2.2 to 5.5 kW
- Electronic controller 4 – 22 kW (Premium & FM)
- 5 year extended warranty available from 7.5 kW (extra cost)

### Parts Mounted Lubricated

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Pressure</th>
<th>Motor</th>
<th>Receiver</th>
<th>Noise</th>
<th>Volts</th>
<th>Offer Price</th>
<th>Syr Lease Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CMP1049054B1</td>
<td>KA2/270</td>
<td>8.48</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>£2,869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMP1026759B1</td>
<td>KA3/270</td>
<td>12.71</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>£15.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMP1026706B1</td>
<td>KA4/270</td>
<td>18.72</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMP1034056B1</td>
<td>KA4/270 Premium</td>
<td>18.72</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMP1026760B1</td>
<td>KA5/270</td>
<td>23.66</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMP1034068B1</td>
<td>KA5/270 Premium</td>
<td>23.66</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC1186382</td>
<td>FM 07/270</td>
<td>34.26</td>
<td>970</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC1186400</td>
<td>FM 11/270</td>
<td>49.09</td>
<td>1390</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC1186468</td>
<td>FM 15/500</td>
<td>77.69</td>
<td>2200</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC1186472</td>
<td>FM 18/500</td>
<td>95.70</td>
<td>2710</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC1186486</td>
<td>FM 22/500</td>
<td>108.06</td>
<td>3060</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Parts Mounted Lubricated + Refrigerated Dryer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Pressure</th>
<th>Motor</th>
<th>Receiver</th>
<th>Noise</th>
<th>Volts</th>
<th>Offer Price</th>
<th>Syr Lease Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CMP1194504</td>
<td>KA2/CT270</td>
<td>8.48</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>£3,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMP1026763BE2</td>
<td>KA3/CT270</td>
<td>12.71</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>£3,425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMP1026764BE2</td>
<td>KA4/CT270</td>
<td>18.72</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>£3,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMP1034071BE2</td>
<td>KA4/CT270 Premium</td>
<td>18.72</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>£3,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMP1026765BE2</td>
<td>KA5/CT270</td>
<td>23.66</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>£3,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMP1034074BE2</td>
<td>KA5/CT270 Premium</td>
<td>23.66</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>£3,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC1186424</td>
<td>FM 07/CT270</td>
<td>34.26</td>
<td>970</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>£3,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC1186468</td>
<td>FM 11/CT270</td>
<td>49.09</td>
<td>1390</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>£3,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC1186499</td>
<td>FM 15/CT500</td>
<td>77.69</td>
<td>2200</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>£3,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC1186503</td>
<td>FM 18/CT500</td>
<td>95.70</td>
<td>2710</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>£3,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC1186507</td>
<td>FM 22/CT500</td>
<td>108.06</td>
<td>3060</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>£3,495</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Call for more info**
2 Tonne Low Entry Trolley Jacks

- Min./Max. Saddle Height: 74/514 mm.
- Twin piston Rocket Lift feature brings saddle to maximum height in just six strokes.
- Universal joint release mechanism allows safer, more controlled lowering of jack.
- Profiled lifting arm gives low clearance height of just 74 mm making it suitable for sports and custom cars.
- Heavy-duty steel chassis provides stability and endurance.
- Fitted with an overload valve for added safety.
- Hydraulic oil by-pass system protects ram from being overextended.

### 2 Tonne Low Entry Trolley Jacks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>List Price</th>
<th>Our Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001LEBL</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>£189.95</td>
<td>£99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001LEHV</td>
<td>Hi-Vis Green</td>
<td>£189.95</td>
<td>£99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001LEOR</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>£189.95</td>
<td>£99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001LERE</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>£189.95</td>
<td>£99.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3 Tonne Trolley Jacks

- Min./Max. Saddle Height: 100/533 mm.
- Heavy base design and large jacking saddle for increased load stability.
- Universal joint release mechanism allows safer, more controlled lowering of the jacks.
- Rocket Lift feature brings lifting arm into contact with jacking point with minimal pumps.
- Polyurethane wheels for smoother manoeuvrability and helps prevent damage to workshop floor.
- Magnetic wheel nut retention tray.
- Protective jack handle sleeve helps prevent accidental damage to car bodywork.
- 2 Year Warranty - 2nd year subject to T&Cs and registration on website (www.sealey.co.uk).

### Ratchet Type Axle Stands

- Ratchet type axle stands with cast iron support post and tough steel plate welded base.
- Angled teeth in post prevent accidental release of load - the more weight applied, the tighter the post is locked.
- Sold in pairs.

### Car Ramps 1.5 Tonne Capacity per Ramp

- These ramps are designed to allow jacking access to suitable jacking points on the vehicle.
- Not intended to raise a vehicle enough for under vehicle servicing.

### Car Ramps 3 Tonne Capacity per Pair

- 3 Tonne Capacity per pair.
- Made from durable polypropylene.
- These ramps are designed to allow jacking access to suitable jacking points on the vehicle.
- Not intended to raise a vehicle enough for under vehicle servicing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>Overall Dimensions (L x W x H)</th>
<th>Ramp Height</th>
<th>List Price</th>
<th>Our Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAR3000LR</td>
<td>700 x 200 x 80 mm</td>
<td>65 mm</td>
<td>£41.95</td>
<td>£29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAR3000C</td>
<td>900 x 300 x 215 mm</td>
<td>160 mm</td>
<td>£81.95</td>
<td>£55.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MINI LIGHT BAR 80 LED 12/24V MAGNETIC BASE

- Ten modules fitted with eight LEDs, creating a 360° light
- Ten different flash patterns
- Built-in memory recalls last pattern selected
- ECE R65 & R10
- Approved for highway use
- CE Approved and E-Marked
- IP65 Rated.
- Model No. MLB80MB
- List Price £94.95

12V/24V LED WARNING BEACON WITH MAGNETIC BASE

- Fully approved for highway use to ECE R65.
- LED Quantity: 40.
- 3-Function control allows for different LED flash configurations.
- Heavy-duty ABS base.
- Quick release 1/4" stabilised clome will not fade if exposed to prolonged sunlight.
- Fitted with a powerful magnet, strong enough to cope with normal road speeds.
- Supplied with 3m coiled flex and universal vehicle accessory socket plug.
- Model No. WEBS4LED
- List Price £47.95

12V/24V

- Approved for Highway use

TEMPORARY UNIVERSAL CAR COVERS

- Temporary full car covers with an elastic hem suitable for a wide range of vehicles.
- Protects a completed vehicle from scratches, overspray and dust.
- Elastic hem suitable for a wide range of vehicles.
- Model No. TDCCL
- List Price £139.95

TYRE STORAGE/TRANSPORT DOLLY

- For use with up to eight tyres.
- Four Ø75mm swivel TPR castors, one featuring a brake providing smooth and quiet manoeuvrability around the workplace.
- Overall Size (W x D x H): 640 x 640 x 110mm.
- Maximum Weight Capacity: 136kg.
- Model No. STR006
- List Price £44.95

12V 3/8”SQ DRIVE CORDLESS IMPACT WRENCH 80NM BODY ONLY

- Integrated LED battery level indicator and LED work light.
- Supplied with belt hook for safer storage while not in use.
- Requires Model No. CP1200BP 12V 1.5Ah Lithium-ion battery and Model No. CP1200MC battery charger.
- Model No. CP1204
- List Price £64.95

12V 3/8”SQ DRIVE CORDLESS RATCHET WRENCH 80NM BODY ONLY

- Heavy-duty mechanical steel ratchet head with forward and reverse control.
- Integrated LED battery level indicator and LED work light.
- Requires Model No. CP1200BP 12V 1.5Ah lithium-ion battery and Model No. CP1200MC battery charger.
- Model No. CP1202
- List Price £73.95

SAFETY SPECTACLES

- Modern, lightweight wraparound design with flexible TPR arms offer added protection and increased user comfort.
- Polycarbonate anti-scratch lens.
- Conforms to CE standards - BS EN 166/F.

MODEL NO. LENS TYPE EVA PADDING LIST PRICE OUR PRICE
SSP66 Clear × £8.55 £6.95
SSP67 Anti-Glare × £8.55 £6.95
SSP68 Clear ✔ £5.85 £5.50
SSP69 Anti-Glare ✔ £5.85 £5.50

12V 1.5AH LI-ION POWER TOOL BATTERY FOR CP1200 SERIES

- Li-ion batteries give an all-round better performance than standard Ni-Cd/Ni-MH cells.
- Maintains a higher energy density level (generally twice that of a Ni-Cd cell) giving more battery power per gram.
- Suitable for use with the CP1200 Series.
- Model No. CP1200BP
- List Price £19.95

12V 1 HOUR LI-ION BATTERY CHARGER FOR CP1200BP

- Recharges Model No. CP1200BP 12V lithium-ion battery in 1 hour.
- Suitable for use with the CP1200 Series.
- Model No. CP1200MC
- List Price £21.95

Contact your local branch for details or call 0121 749 8801
TIMING CHAIN KIT
BMW 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 Series

• Engine Applications: B38, (1.2L and 1.5L) B48, (2.0L), B58 (3.0L)
• Equivalent to OEM tools: 2 358 122, 2 357 904, 2 356 488, 2 288 380, 11 4 120
• Designed to be used in accordance with OEM instructions

CRANKSHAFT PULLEY HOLDING TOOL
MERCEDES-BENZ

• Vehicle applications include: Mercedes-Benz C, CLC, E, CLS, SLK, CLK Class, Sprinter
• Engine applications: 1.6L, 1.8L petrol. Engine Codes 271 xxx
• Vehicles covered range from 2004 to 2014
• Engine Applications:
  - Mercedes-Benz M271
  - V8 engine applications 4.7L, 5.5L. Engine Code 273 xxx
  - V6 engine applications 4.7L, 5.5L. Engine Code 272 xxx
  - ID 85mm, OD 115mm/120mm, 4 x 25mm indents
  - Plus: Seat Altea, Leon, Toledo and Skoda Fabia, Octavia, Superb, Yeti
  - Supplied with M10 and M12 bolts
  - Unique “saw tooth design” for ease of adjustment and locking

CV JOINT PULLER

• A robust tool for front wheel drive cars
• Removes the CV joint without removing the drive shaft
• Easy to assemble and use, offering significant time saving over methods that require shaft removal
• Adjustable
• Can accept CV joints up to 115mm in diameter

TAMPERPROOF BIT T100 1/2”D

• Application: Mercedes-Benz M271
  - 1.5L chain driven petrol engine
  - 1/2”D
  - For pulley fixings

CRANKSHAFT HARMONIC BALANCER HOLDING TOOL MERCEDES-BENZ 1.6, 1.8

• Applications include: Mercedes-Benz C, CLC, E, CLS, SLK, CLK Class, Sprinter
• Engine applications: 1.6L, 1.8L petrol. Engine Codes 271 xxx
• Equivalent to OEM tool T40320/3
• Engine code: CZAC
• Engines 1.2L TDi CR 55Kw diesel, 1.6L CRDT diesel and 2.0LTDI engine
• Equivalent to OEM tools: T100 1/2”D
• Use in accordance with OEM instructions

CV JOINT PULLER

• A robust tool for front wheel drive cars
• Removes the CV joint without removing the drive shaft
• Easy to assemble and use, offering significant time saving over methods that require shaft removal
• Adjustable
• Can accept CV joints up to 115mm in diameter

DIESEL INJECTOR REMOVER - VAG TDI

• Engines 1.2L TDi CR 55Kw diesel, 1.6L CRDT diesel and 2.0LTDI engine
• Equivalent to OEM tools: T100 1/2”D
• Use in accordance with OEM instructions

FLYWHEEL LOCKING TOOL MULTI-APPLICATION

• Ideal assistant when removing dual mass flywheels, clutches etc.
• Unique “saw tooth design” for ease of adjustment and locking
• Supplied with M10 and M12 bolts
• to fit in bell housing bolt holes
• Supplied with spacers to allow for spacing off the engine block

ENGINE TIMING KIT BMW 3.0 DIESEL

• Vehicle applications: BMW applications include: 5, 6, 7 Series 2015 onwards
• Engine code: BMW B57 D30 from 2015 onwards
• Equivalent to OEM tools: 2 365 488, 11 6 480, 11 9 260, 11 4 120, 2 288 380, 2 448 380, 2 448 914, 11 8 760, 2 420 824
• When the camshafts require removal the split gear alignment tool Laser 7067 will be required for reassembly

CRANKSHAFT FRONT OIL SEAL TOOL VAG TDI

• Designed to allow the front crankshaft oil seal to be fitted in a controlled manner
• Application: VAG SQ7 4.0 TDi
• Engine code CZAC
• Engine Applications: V8 engine applications 4.7L, 5.5L. Engine Code 273 xxx
• Plus: Seat Altea, Leon, Toledo and Skoda Fabia, Octavia, Superb, Yeti
• Supplied in a blow moulded case for storage
• Supplied with spacers to allow spacing off the engine block

TIMING CHAIN KIT
BMW MINI 1, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0L PETROL

• Engine Applications: B38, (1.2L and 1.5L) B48, (2.0L), B58 (3.0L)
• Equivalent to OEM tools: 2 358 122, 2 357 904, 2 356 488, 2 288 380, 11 4 120
• Designed to be used in accordance with OEM instructions

CRANKSHAFT FRONT OIL SEAL TOOL VAG TDI

• Designed to allow the front crankshaft oil seal to be fitted in a controlled manner
• Application: VAG SQ7 4.0 TDi
• Engine code CZAC
• Equivalent to OEM T40320/3
• Use in accordance with OEM instructions

DIESEL INJECTOR REMOVER - VAG TDI

• Engines 1.2L TDi CR 55Kw diesel, 1.6L CRDT diesel and 2.0LTDI engine
• Equivalent to OEM tool T10402, T10415
• Used to pull the 5th and 6th gears on VAG gearboxes
• For tightening the sensor nut to the correct torque or disassembling
• Application: S Class (W140), E Class (W210)
• For distance sensors integrated into front and rear bumper

DECKLARATION AND CERTIFICATION

Laser Tools
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Acument Intellectual Properties, LLC.

and TORX® PLUS® are registered trademarks of Acument Intellectual Properties, LLC.

Acument Intellectual Properties, LLC.

Acument Intellectual Properties, LLC.

Acument Intellectual Properties, LLC.

Acument Intellectual Properties, LLC.

Acument Intellectual Properties, LLC.
JIS SCREWDRIVER SET - 4PC
• For Japanese industrial standard screws as used on Japanese products and vehicles such as Honda, Shimano parts etc.
• Sizes: 2 x 38mm long, 1 x 75mm long, 2 x 100mm long, 3 x 150mm long
• Manufactured from Chrome Vanadium with satin finish, black tips and soft grip handles
• Japanese cross-point screwdrivers are recommended to help prevent “cam out” and damage to the screws when working on Japanese branded products
• Similar to Philips® but with a smaller centre point profile

WHEEL INTERNAL THREAD KIT
• Applications include: M12 x 1.25 for PSA, M12 x 1.5 for Mercedes-Benz and BMW, M12 x 1.75 for Volvo and M14 x 1.5 for WAG models
• Best results when used with an impact gun
• Packed in a blow mould case

1/4" x 1/4" BIT DRIVER
• Lockable and reversible 1/4"D ratchet and 1/4" “bit driver with 180° flexi-heads
• Heads can be switched to give flexible access
• Overall length 300mm
• High Chromed finish
• Manufactured from Chrome Vanadium

IMPACT SOCKET SET
• Six point profile (single Hex)
• Content: 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 8, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 30, 32mm
• Manufactured from Chrome Vanadium with black phosphate finish
• Packed in a blow mould case

MULTI-PURPOSE OIL TRANSFER SYRINGE 200CC
• For removing oil from gearboxes and engines and for use with brake fluid/antifreeze
• 200cc
• Made from EPDM plastic/transparent
• Quick disconnect tube
• Suction and supply of gear oils etc
• Made from polypropylene
• Measuring 40/45mm width x 50mm depth
• Two small funnels which can be clipped to the neck of an oil bottle - 25mm/30mm diameter x 130mm overall length
• Manufactured from polypropylene and suitable for petrol, diesel, oil and brake fluid

TORX PLUS® BIT SET - 23PC
• Five sided (tamperproof) and six sided format
• Handles Torx Plus® fixings which gives greater torque and minimises wear on fixings
• Torx Plus® bit sizes: TP510, TP515, TP520, TP525, TP530 x 1/4"D Hex and TP540, TP545, TP550, TP560 x 10mm Hex, Torx Plus® tamperproof: TP10H, TP15H, TP20H, TP25H, TP30H x 1/4"D Hex and TP40H, TP45H, TP50H, TP55H, TP60H x 10mm Hex in S2 Silicon Steel
• Includes Stainless Steel magnetic bit holder with a Quick Chuck shank
• Other accessories include a 1/4"D adaptor and a 3/8"D adaptor in Chrome Vanadium

SPANNER EXTENSION WRENCH
• Extends the length of Spanners when you need more power
• Length: 385mm
• Universal use
• Manufactured from Chrome Vanadium with high Chromed finish
• Grips and grooves should be used in high powered situations.
ASSORTED ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR KIT
BMW / MERCEDES-BENZ | 24PC
- Comprehensive range of electrical sensor connectors to suit BMW and Mercedes-Benz
- Contains: 2 pin air temperature sensors, alternator connector, 2 pin crankshaft position sensor, engine harness sensor, fuel injector ignition coil connector, 3 pin camshaft position sensor and camshaft and crank sensor
- All sensors come complete with terminals and seals and are available as replacements supplied in blister packs

ASSORTED ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR KIT
FORD | 19PC
- Comprehensive range of electrical sensor connectors to suit Ford
- Contains: 4 pin knock sensor male (grey), 4 pin knock sensor male (green), 4 pin knock sensor female (grey), 4 pin oxygen sensor connector (green), 4 pin oxygen sensor connector (black)
- All sensors come complete with terminals and seals and are available as replacements supplied in blister packs

ASSORTED HEAT SHRINK SLEEVING BOX
DUAL WALL | 144PC
- Adhesive lined dual wall black/red heatshrink
- Shrink ratio 2:1, waterproof, RoHS compliant
- 89mm cut lengths - Sizes: 2.0mm, 3.0mm, 5.0mm, 7.0mm, 8.0mm, 10.0mm, 12.0mm in Black, 2.0mm in Green, 3.0mm in Red, 5.0mm in White, 7.0mm in Blue, 8.0mm in Yellow, 10mm in Red & 12.0mm in Green
- Material - Polyolefin, max. electrical rating 600V
- Shrink temperature starts at 70°C, shrunk totally at 120°C

ASSORTED COLOURED HEAT SHRINK SLEEVING
250PC
- Operating temperature -55°C to +125°C
- Shrink ratio 2:1
- 89mm cut lengths - Sizes: 2.0mm, 3.0mm, 5.0mm, 7.0mm, 8.0mm, 10.0mm, 12.0mm in Black, 2.0mm in Green, 3.0mm in Red, 5.0mm in White, 7.0mm in Blue, 8.0mm in Yellow, 10mm in Red & 12.0mm in Green
- Material - Polyolefin, MAX Electrical rating 600V
- Shrink Temperature starts at 70°C, shrunk totally at 110°C

ASSORTED HEAT SHRINK SLEEVING 171PC
- Heat shrink comes in a cantilever box
- Contains: 2mm x 30mm sleeving in black, red, white and green (25pc of each), 4mm x 60mm in blue (10pc), 4.5mm x 60mm in black (10pc), 5mm x 60mm in red (8pc), 6mm x 60mm in white (6pc), 8mm x 60mm in white (11pc), 9mm x 90mm in blue (11pc), 10mm x 100mm in black (1pc), 12mm x 90mm in green (7pc) and 18mm x 90mm in yellow (7pc)

ASSORTED CONNECTOR KIT
DEUTSCH DT | 22PC
- Assorted box of heavy duty weatherproof connectors
- Kit contains: 2 pin male and female connectors, 3 pin male and female connectors, 6 pin male and female connectors, 8 pin male and female connectors and 12 pin male and female connectors, male and female terminals, wedge lock plates which snap into connectors as a secondary way of securing terminals in place
- Top up packs available

ASSORTED CONNECTOR KIT
FORD / GM HEADLIGHT | 24PC
- Headlight harness connectors complete with cable
- Contains: 3 pin connector with 200mm cables, 3 pin connector with 200mm cables, 3 pin Halogen headlight connector with 200mm cables, 2 pin fog lamp and speed sensor connector with 200mm cables, 2 pin low beam headlight connector with 200mm cables
- All sensors come complete with terminals and seals and are available as replacements supplied in blister packs

ASSORTED CONNECTOR KIT
FORD OXYGEN SENSOR | 18PC
- All sensors come complete with terminals and seals and are available as replacements supplied in blister packs

ASSORTED CONNECTOR KIT
FORD | 20PC
- Comprehensive range of electrical sensor connectors to suit Ford
- Contains: 2 pin ignition plug connector, 2 pin crankshaft position sensor connector, 2 pin ICP injection control pressure sensor connector, 2 pin fuel tank pressure sensor connector, 3 pin camshaft position sensor connector, 2 pin heater and radiator cooling fan connector, 4 pin fuel injector connector, 6 pin air flow sensor connector, 3 pin ignition coil connector, 6 pin accelerator pedal position sensor connector, 5 pin air flow sensor connector and 5 pin fuel tank sending unit connector
- All sensors come complete with terminals and seals and are available as replacements supplied in blister packs

ASSORTED HEAT SHRINK SLEEVING 171PC
- Heat shrink comes in a cantilever box
- Contains: 2mm x 30mm sleeving in black, red, white and green (25pc of each), 4mm x 60mm in blue (10pc), 4.5mm x 60mm in black (10pc), 5mm x 60mm in red (8pc), 6mm x 60mm in white (6pc), 8mm x 60mm in white (11pc), 9mm x 90mm in blue (11pc), 10mm x 100mm in black (1pc), 12mm x 90mm in green (7pc) and 18mm x 90mm in yellow (7pc)

ASSORTED HEAT SHRINK SLEEVING 171PC
- Heat shrink comes in a cantilever box
- Contains: 2mm x 30mm sleeving in black, red, white and green (25pc of each), 4mm x 60mm in blue (10pc), 4.5mm x 60mm in black (10pc), 5mm x 60mm in red (8pc), 6mm x 60mm in white (6pc), 8mm x 60mm in white (11pc), 9mm x 90mm in blue (11pc), 10mm x 100mm in black (1pc), 12mm x 90mm in green (7pc) and 18mm x 90mm in yellow (7pc)

ASSORTED HEAT SHRINK SLEEVING 171PC
- Heat shrink comes in a cantilever box
- Contains: 2mm x 30mm sleeving in black, red, white and green (25pc of each), 4mm x 60mm in blue (10pc), 4.5mm x 60mm in black (10pc), 5mm x 60mm in red (8pc), 6mm x 60mm in white (6pc), 8mm x 60mm in white (11pc), 9mm x 90mm in blue (11pc), 10mm x 100mm in black (1pc), 12mm x 90mm in green (7pc) and 18mm x 90mm in yellow (7pc)
HYBRID WORKSHOP SAFETY PACK (A)
Consisting of:
6622 - High Voltage Floor Matting (1m)
6638 - Insulated Rescue Pole
6639 - High Voltage/No Admittance Sign
6642 - Danger High Voltage Sign
6700 - Set of 4 Posts, Bases and 25m Chain

6769
ONLY
£349.95

HYBRID VEHICLE SAFETY PACK (B)
Consisting of:
6618 - 2 x Insulated Safety Clamp 1000v
6676 - Transparent Insulating Shrouding 1000v (1.4m x 1m)
6640 - Steering Wheel Lockout Cover (400mm)
6641 - Nylon Bodied Safety Lockout Padlock
6675 - Safety Tag (Do Not Start)
6703 - Set of 3 x Insulating Shrouds (15, 25, 35mm)

6770
ONLY
£199.95

HYBRID MASTER SAFETY PACK (INCLUDES A, B, C & D)

BUY 6773...
SPECIAL OFFER!
...RECEIVE 7477 & 6990 FREE!

HYBRID PERSONAL SAFETY PACK (C)
Consisting of:
6636 - Protective Arc Flash Face Shield
6637 - Carrying Bag for Faceshield (6636)
6705 - Insulating Glove Set (Large 10)

6771
ONLY
£225.00

DISCONNECT SHUT DOWN TIMER
- Battery powered digital timer (up to 99 minutes)
- Audible and visual alarm (user selectable)
- Direct minutes and seconds input
- Mounting magnet and fold out stand
- Dimensions 78mm x 58mm x 16mm
- Memory recall last setting
- LR44 battery included

7477
ONLY
£13.95

WORKSHOP TROLLEY 4 DRAWERS
- Four lockable drawers
- Size: 700mm x 470mm x 655mm
- Folding handle for easy manoeuvrability
- Maximum capacity 200kg / 45kg each drawer
- 4 wheels - 2 fixed and 2 swivel with brakes
- Foam mat on top for protection

6773
ONLY
£1,224.90

6990
ONLY
£299.95

HYBRID SAFETY TOOLS PACK (D)
Consisting of:
6550 - CAT III Multimeter and High Voltage Insulation Tester
6150 - Insulated Socket and Tool Set (3/8"D, 25pc)
5515 - VDE Hex Key Set (Extra Long, 6pc)
5516 - VDE Star Key Set (9pc)

6722
ONLY
£450.00

HYBRID VEHICLE SAFETY PACK (B)
Consisting of:
6618 - 2 x Insulated Safety Clamp 1000v
6676 - Transparent Insulating Shrouding 1000v (1.4m x 1m)
6640 - Steering Wheel Lockout Cover (400mm)
6641 - Nylon Bodied Safety Lockout Padlock
6675 - Safety Tag (Do Not Start)
6703 - Set of 3 x Insulating Shrouds (15, 25, 35mm)

6770
ONLY
£199.95

Hybrid Master Safety Pack

To take advantage of this offer use part No. 61149

Contact your local branch for details or call 0121 749 8801
**HEX-V2: The new generation VCDS® interface**

Official licensed VCDS HEX-V2 interface & USB cable

Serious car diagnostics interfaces for Volkswagen, Audi, Seat & Skoda models

The Ross-Tech VCDS® package (previously known as VAG-COM) turns your PC into a sophisticated VAG diagnostic tool, that performs the functions of a factory VAG scan tool. The new generation wired VCDS has been designed to replace the HEX-USB+CAN and Micro-CAN products.

- Includes Official Ross-Tech® HEX-V2 interface and USB cable
- Fully licensed for VCDS® Software, no additional software purchase needed
- Professional user level interface - unlimited VINs
- Fully licensed with Ross-Tech®, Fast scans
- User replaceable USB cable
- Resets Service and Inspection Reminders even on 2018 models.
- Compatible with Windows PCs and Laptop running Windows 7, 8 and 10

**Ross-Tech® VCDS® with HEX-V2 works on all diagnostic capable systems on:**

- VW cars and light vans to current 2018 models (not Crafter van*)
- SEAT cars and light vans to current 2018 models
- SKODA cars and light vans to current 2018 models
- Audi cars to current 2018 models
- Note, very early car models (mostly pre 1998) with the 2 pin connectors, or LT vans with a round connector need an additional adapter
- *Coverage for Crafter van will be added in a future update

**HEX-V2 PROKIT**

Part No: 989AA0011

ONLY £475.00

**HEX-V2 INTERFACE**

ONLY £395.00

Part No: 989AA0080

**HEX-NET: The new generation VCDS® interface**

The Ross-Tech® VCDS® HEX-NET USB & WiFi interface for additional platforms

The new VCDS-HEX-NET has the same functionality as the VCDS-HEX-V2 (above) but can also operate on:

Apple iPad®, iPhone®, Android® Tablets and phones, Microsoft Surface® along with other devices with WiFi capabilities such as KindleFire®. (Higher functions such as service reset etc can also be performed on mobile devices but require an internet connection).

**HEX-NET PROFESSIONAL KIT**

Part No: 989AA0280

ONLY £569.00

**HEX-NET INTERFACE**

ONLY £525.00

Part No: 989AA0090

Ideal for tablet users* (tablet not included)

*Tablet not included

The power of VCDS in a wireless interface

For all VAG group models
**Garage Essentials - For the best Choice, Quality, Service & Expertise**

**Unilite**

---

**RECHARGEABLE INDUSTRIAL SITE LIGHT**
- 3000 Lumen 30W SMD LEDs
- Powerful Li-ion battery with battery level indicator
- Battery pack can easily be removed and used as a USB power bank
- 50% dimming function to increase battery runtime
- Adjustable head for light angle
- Tough polycarbonate housing
- Acrylic LED diffuser for even light dispersion
- Super strong magnetic base

**BATTERY:** 7.4v 6600 mAh Li-ion rechargeable battery pack
**WEIGHT:** 1880g
**DIMENSION:** 215 x 192 x 285mm

**ONLY £99.99**
**Part No:** 987AB2260

---

**USB RECHARGEABLE INSPECTION LIGHT**
- 1000 Lumen White SMD LEDs
- Additional 250 Lumen torch
- Ultra strength aluminium and polycarbonate housing
- DC-USB charging cable (included)
- Red-to-Green charging indicator
- Integral hanging hook and strong magnet for hands-free use
- Multi positional foldable kick stand
- IP54 dust and water resistant
- Impact resistant to 1m

**BATTERY:** 3.7v 5000 mAh lithium-ion rechargeable battery
**WEIGHT:** 338g
**DIMENSION:** 205 x 60 x 42 mm

**ONLY £44.99**
**Part No:** 987AA8100

---

** USB RECHARGEABLE INSPECTION LIGHT**
- 500 Lumen White SMD LEDs
- Additional 200 Lumen torch
- Ultra strength aluminium and polycarbonate housing
- Integral pocket clip and strong magnets for hands-free use
- DC-USB charging cable (included)
- Rear charging point with protective cover
- Red-to-Green charge indicator
- IP54 dust & water resistant

**BATTERY:** 3.7v 2500 mAh lithium-ion rechargeable battery included
**WEIGHT:** 200g
**DIMENSION:** 180 x 35 x 32mm

**ONLY £29.99**
**Part No:** 987AB0010

---

**1x AA MICRO LED HEADLIGHT**
- 75 Lumen White LED
- 2 x red LEDs - On and quick flashing
- Smooth reflector
- 45° rotational head
- Retractable shield to angle light downwards
- Strong ABS housing
- Fully adjustable headband
- Easy open to change battery
- IP44 dust & water resistant

**BATTERY:** 1 x 1.5v AA Panasonic Alkaline Battery (included)
**WEIGHT:** 73g (with battery)
**DIMENSION:** Headlight: 64 x 43 x 35mm

**ONLY £15.45**
**Part No:** 987AA8170

---

**USB RECHARGEABLE MICRO HEADLIGHT**
- 125 Lumen White CREE® LED
- 2 x 3mm red LEDs for night vision
- Micro-USB cable included
- Red-to-Green charging indicator
- Easy press tactical micro switch
- Micro-USB cable included
- Red-to-Green charge indicator
- Charging port with protective cover
- Fully adjustable non-slip silicone headband

**BATTERY:** 3.7v 520 mAh Li-Polymer rechargeable battery (inc.)
**WEIGHT:** 28g (with battery)
**DIMENSION:** Headlight: 47 x 27 x 37mm

**ONLY £24.99**
**Part No:** 987AB2270

---

**MAINS INSPECTION LED LEAD LAMP**
- 750 Lumen 10w White COB LED
- Industrial strength polycarbonate and rubber housing
- Mains cable operated
- 230v ultra tough 5m cable
- Hanging hook for easy placement
- IK07 shockproof
- Rubberised handle for extra grip
- Smooth even beam spread
- Impact resistant to 1m
- Chemical and corrosion resistant

**BATTERY:** 230V Mains powered
**WEIGHT:** 2kg including 5 metre cable
**DIMENSION:** 70 x 70 x 450mm

**ONLY £29.99**
**Part No:** 987AA6490

---

**Parts Alliance**
Local Service National Strength
**4PC 5L PLASTIC JUG KIT WITH MULTICOLOURED LIDS**
- Manufactured from heavy duty, high grade Polythene
- Removable, flexible spout
- Dust and pollutant protection screw lid and spout cap
- Four coloured lids used to easily identify the different fluids used in a workshop
- Makes lubrication work easier, faster, safer and cleaner
- Each jug has a 5L capacity

**ONLY £24.95**
Part No: JEM5500/AJ
GSF Part No: 997AA4690

**16PC PUNCH & CHISEL SET**
- Set includes 12 punches and 4 chisels:
  - 2 x centre punches (3 and 5mm)
  - 5 x pin punches (2, 3, 4, 5 and 6mm)
  - 5 x taper punches (2, 3, 4 and 5mm)
  - 4 x cold chisels (10, 13, 16 and 19mm)
- Keep your tools neat with our newly added roll bag
- Heat treatment: HRC 5-58°
- Impact point: 35-45°
- All neatly stored in a roll bag

**PART NO: JEM9516/AJ**
GSF Part No: 987AA410

**30PC XI-ON DEEP SOCKET SET**
3/8” & 1/2” DR
- Ideal for releasing rounded nuts worn up to 85%
- Set includes: 3/8” and 1/2” Dr. sockets, various sizes between 4-32mm
- Innovative design allows increased contact area with nut
- Torque is spread evenly over the nut when force is applied to reduce stress and damage to the Hex point
- Conforms to ANSI and DIN standards

**ONLY £64.95**
Part No: JEM5000/AJ

**PROFESSIONAL PNEUMATIC COIL SPRING COMPRESSOR**
- Heavy Duty twin pneumatic rams
- Maximum force: 2400kg
- Patented 4-claw design that fits all current suspension on the market
- Triple bar caps with micro switch lock for added safety
- Inlet pressure: 5 to 10 Bar
- Safety retention cable
- Adjustable strut support
- Dimensions: 1200 x 500 x 400mm
- Weight: 70kg

**ONLY £1,795**
Weekly from: £9.53

**29PC SELF TAPPING THREADED INSERT KIT**
- For the repair and restoration of damaged threads
- The kit includes self-tapping threaded inserts, thread insert holders and bit holders
- Inserts cut own thread when inserting into oversized drilled hole
- Saves time and money, with no taps needed and only having to tap once with the insert
- Extra packs of self-tapping thread inserts available
- Includes self-tapping threaded inserts:
  - 6×1.0, 8×1.25, 10×1.25, 12×1.25, 12×1.5
- Covering sizes: M6, M8, M10, M12

**ONLY £47.99**
Part No: JEM3029/AJ

**SCREW EXTRACTOR SET**
6PC 3/8” SQ DRIVE
- Designed to remove broken bolts and studs without damaging the casing
- Manufactured from heat treated Chrome Molybdenum steel
- Reverse thread spiral design for maximum grip, with recommended drill bit size (for pilot hole) etched on each extractor
- Suitable for use with 3/8” Sq drive ratchets
- Supplied in storage case

**ONLY £14.95**
Part No: JEM2006/AJ

**SCREW EXTRACTOR SET**
6PC 3/8” SQ DRIVE
- Contents: 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10mm

**29PC UNIVERSAL PRESS AND PULL SET**
- Comprehensive kit for removal/installation of wheel bearings, suspension bushes and seals
- Supplied with for stepped end plates and four force screws in carry-case
- Plates and sleeves can be used in a standard workshop press
- Sleeve wall thickness: 5mm
- Sleeve Height: 84mm
- External sleeve diameter: 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74, 76, 78, 80, 82mm
- Sleeve end caps: 83x20mm
- Force Screw Threads: 10×1.5, 12×1.5, 14×1.5, 16×1.5mm
- Force Screw Length: 450mm

**ONLY £259.95**
Part No: JEM3229/AJ

**30PC XI-ON DEEP SOCKET SET**
3/8” & 1/2” DR
- Ideal for releasing rounded nuts worn up to 85%
- Set includes: 3/8” and 1/2” Dr. sockets, various sizes between 4-32mm
- Innovative design allows increased contact area with nut
- Torque is spread evenly over the nut when force is applied to reduce stress and damage to the Hex point
- Conforms to ANSI and DIN standards

**ONLY £64.95**
Part No: JEM5000/AJ

**PROFESSIONAL PNEUMATIC COIL SPRING COMPRESSOR**
- Heavy Duty twin pneumatic rams
- Maximum force: 2400kg
- Patented 4-claw design that fits all current suspension on the market
- Triple bar caps with micro switch lock for added safety
- Inlet pressure: 5 to 10 Bar
- Safety retention cable
- Adjustable strut support
- Dimensions: 1200 x 500 x 400mm
- Weight: 70kg

**ONLY £1,795**
Weekly from: £9.53

**29PC SELF TAPPING THREADED INSERT KIT**
- For the repair and restoration of damaged threads
- The kit includes self-tapping threaded inserts, thread insert holders and bit holders
- Inserts cut own thread when inserting into oversized drilled hole
- Saves time and money, with no taps needed and only having to tap once with the insert
- Extra packs of self-tapping thread inserts available
- Includes self-tapping threaded inserts:
  - 6×1.0, 8×1.25, 10×1.25, 12×1.25, 12×1.5
- Covering sizes: M6, M8, M10, M12

**ONLY £47.99**
Part No: JEM3029/AJ

**SCREW EXTRACTOR SET**
6PC 3/8” SQ DRIVE
- Designed to remove broken bolts and studs without damaging the casing
- Manufactured from heat treated Chrome Molybdenum steel
- Reverse thread spiral design for maximum grip, with recommended drill bit size (for pilot hole) etched on each extractor
- Suitable for use with 3/8” Sq drive ratchets
- Supplied in storage case

**ONLY £14.95**
Part No: JEM2006/AJ

**29PC UNIVERSAL PRESS AND PULL SET**
- Comprehensive kit for removal/installation of wheel bearings, suspension bushes and seals
- Supplied with for stepped end plates and four force screws in carry-case
- Plates and sleeves can be used in a standard workshop press
- Sleeve wall thickness: 5mm
- Sleeve Height: 84mm
- External sleeve diameter: 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74, 76, 78, 80, 82mm
- Sleeve end caps: 83x20mm
- Force Screw Threads: 10×1.5, 12×1.5, 14×1.5, 16×1.5mm
- Force Screw Length: 450mm

**ONLY £259.95**
Part No: JEM3229/AJ
### 20PC LOCKING WHEEL NUT KEY SET - VAUXHALL A SET
- 20pc set supplied in a sturdy storage case
- Applications include: Agila, Astra F/G/H, Calibra, Corsa B/C/D, Meriva, Omega B, Signum, Speedster, Tigra A/B, Vectra B/C, Zafira A/B
- DO NOT USE IMPACT TOOLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No:</th>
<th>JE5M1020/AJ</th>
<th>ONLY £49.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### 20PC LOCKING WHEEL NUT KEY SET - VAUXHALL B SET
- 20pc set supplied in a sturdy storage case
- Applications include: Agila, Astra F/G/H, Calibra, Corsa B/C/D, Meriva, Omega B, Signum, Speedster, Tigra A/B, Vectra B/C, Zafira A/B
- DO NOT USE IMPACT TOOLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No:</th>
<th>JE5M1021/AJ</th>
<th>ONLY £49.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### 20PC LOCKING WHEEL NUT KEY SET - VAUXHALL C SET
- 20pc set supplied in a sturdy storage case
- Applications include: Agila, Astra F/G/H, Calibra, Corsa B/C/D, Meriva, Omega B, Signum, Speedster, Tigra A/B, Vectra B/C, Zafira A/B
- DO NOT USE IMPACT TOOLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No:</th>
<th>JE5M1022/AJ</th>
<th>ONLY £49.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### 7PC WHEEL LOCKING NUT KEY SET - VAUXHALL D
- 7pc set supplied in a sturdy storage case
- Applications include: Agila, Astra F/G/H, Calibra, Corsa B/C/D, Meriva, Omega B, Signum, Speedster, Tigra A/B, Vectra B/C, Zafira A/B
- For use with a conventional 17mm wheel nut socket and power bar
- DO NOT USE IMPACT TOOLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No:</th>
<th>JE5M1023/AJ</th>
<th>ONLY £19.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### 3PC SOFT TIP AIR HAMMER SET
- Soft tip air hammer addon
- Applications include: Agila, Astra F/G/H, Calibra, Corsa B/C/D, Meriva, Omega B, Signum, Speedster, Tigra A/B, Vectra B/C, Zafira A/B
- Applications include: 8mm, 9mm, 10mm, 11mm, 12mm, 13mm, 14mm, 15mm, 16mm, 17mm, 18mm, 19mm, 20mm, 21mm, 22mm, 23mm, 24mm, 25mm, 26mm, 27mm, 28mm, 29mm, 30mm, 31mm, 32mm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No:</th>
<th>JE5M2003/AJ</th>
<th>ONLY £22.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### 4PC VORTEX GEAR WRENCH SET
- The ‘Vortex’ design completely fits the head of a bolt
- Grip and work on bolts up to 80% rounded
- Made from Chrome Vanadium hardened steel, tempered with a polish finish for corrosion resistance
- Supplied in a tetron divided wallet with pockets for each wrench and with strengthened eyeholes for hanging

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No:</th>
<th>JE5M2604/AJ</th>
<th>ONLY £49.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CV BOOT BAND CUTTERS
- Specially designed tip to easily cut stainless steel clamps without damaging the CV boot
- Spring loaded action handle with handle lock
- Heat treated steel jaws
- PVC dipped handles for comfort
- 8.5” (216mm) in length

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No:</th>
<th>JE5M9411/AJ</th>
<th>ONLY £13.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### 14PC COMBINATION SPANNER SET
- Made from Chrome Vanadium Steel
- Tetron divided wallet with strengthened eyeholes for hanging
- Applications include: 8mm, 9mm, 10mm, 11mm, 12mm, 13mm, 14mm, 15mm, 16mm, 17mm, 18mm, 19mm, 20mm, 21mm, 22mm, 23mm, 24mm, 25mm, 26mm, 27mm, 28mm, 29mm, 30mm, 31mm, 32mm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No:</th>
<th>JE5M3212/AJ</th>
<th>ONLY £39.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### 13PC TURBO SYSTEM TESTER
- Test turbo system pressure and identify leaks
- Charges the turbo system by connecting a low pressure compressed air system through a suitable pressure regulator (not included)
- 6 pairs of stepped adaptors (6 x test, 6 x stop) to fit most common sizes of hose
- Adaptors are tipped to allow for better grip

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No:</th>
<th>JE5M3211/AJ</th>
<th>ONLY £39.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### 120 PC 3528 SMD LED UNDERBONNET WORK LIGHT
- The underbonnet worklight comes in a telescopic adjustable holder that can extend from 1.2m to 1.95m
- The worklight also comes with magnetic swivel end caps enabling the lamp to be attached to any metal surface
- Also fitted with an under bonnet hanger for attaching to car bonnets
- Lamp unit can swivel 120° in its holder and has a 60 LED function for longer battery life
- Lithium 7.4v 2000mAh 5-6 hours (max) charging time
- Supplied with BS approved 3 pin 230V charger

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No:</th>
<th>JE5P1210/AJ</th>
<th>ONLY £47.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Contact your local branch for details or call 0121 749 8801.
**SIP 25-0 AIR COMPRESSOR**
- 230v (13amp) input supply
- Powerful 1.5hp (1.1kW) motor
- Fully oil-free, direct-drive model
- 7CFM maximum piston displacement
- 4CFM maximum free air delivery (FAD)
- 116psi (8 bar) max. working pressure
- Easy-to-read gauge / ergonomic dials
- Integrated top-mounted tool tray
- Wheel-mounted

Part No: 06225
**ONLY £99.99**

**SIP TN2.5/50-D AIR COMPRESSOR**
- 230v (13amp) input supply
- Powerful 2.5hp (1.8kW) motor
- Oil-lubricated, direct-driven model
- Heavy-duty 50 litre air receiver size
- 9.5CFM maximum piston displacement
- 6.5CFM maximum free air delivery (FAD)
- 116psi (8 bar) max. working pressure
- Cast iron barrel gives long service life
- Wheel-mounted for easy movement
- Efficient and rugged cooling system
- Heavy-duty moulded plastic guards
- Easy-to-read gauges and dials
- Premium Italian construction

Part No: 05283
**ONLY £169.99**

---

**SIP 80 LITRE SUCTION OIL DRAINER**
- 80 litre tank capacity
- 6 - 8 bar (87 - 116 psi) air inlet pressure (extraction)
- 0.7 - 1 bar (10 - 15 psi) ejection pressure
- 40ºC - 65ºC working temperature (for engine oil)
- Waste liquid - engine oil / fluid
- 20 litre collector tray capacity
- Oil reservoir level indicator tube
- 1190 - 1810mm height adjustable range
- 6x suction tubes included

Part No: 03711
**ONLY £229.99**

**SIP MEDUSA TI-2002 INVERTER GENERATOR**
- 2000w continuously rated output
- 2200w peak output
- 2x 230v, 3 pin (UK) power output socket
- 6.5 litre fuel tank
- 6 hour run time (3/4 load)
- Battery charging facility 12v DC up to 40Ah
- Only 92dB(A) noise level

Output Sockets:
- 2x 230v (AC) 1x 12v (DC)

Part No: 03953
**ONLY £499.99**

---

**SIP T136-MIG GAS/GASLESS WELDER**
- 230v (13amp) input supply
- 30amp - 135amp peak output current
- 0.6mm - 0.8mm welding wire diameter
- 0.7 - 5.4mm weld thickness (mild steel)
- Turbo fan-cooled for better performance
- 4 highly versatile output power settings
- Portability for movement and storage
- Ready for use in gas/gasless modes
- Built-in thermal overload protection
- Supplied with following accessories:
  - 1.8m torch, handheld shield
  - Earth cable, 0.2kg Flux, brush
  - Contact tip, gas bottle brackets

Part No: 05736
**ONLY £199.99**
SIP 12V & 24V DIESEL FUEL TRANSFER PUMPS

- Compact, self-priming, low voltage fuel oil transfer kit
- Heavy-duty 140w motor
- 2 metre suction hose
- 4 metre delivery hose
- All-metal trigger dispensing gun
- 45 litres per minute max. flow rate
- Crocodile clip connectors
- IP55 protection

12V Part No: 06801
ONLY £179.99

24V Part No: 06803
ONLY £179.99

SIP CHARGESTAR SMART 4 & 8 AMP BATTERY CHARGERS

- Available in 4 and 8 amp versions
- 230v 9 stage automatic charger
- Suitable for SLA, AGM, GEL, VRLA batteries
- Fully automatic charging

4 amp Part No: 03979
ONLY £29.99

8 amp Part No: 03980
ONLY £49.99

SIP 3 TON ‘QUICK-LIFT’ TROLLEY JACK

- 135 to 495mm lifting height range
- Quick-Lift system - single stroke foot pedal quickly raises saddle to the vehicle lifting point
- Extra large saddle and rubber pad
- Removable two-piece handle with rubber grip

Part No: 03676
ONLY £109.99

SIP HEAVY-DUTY CAR WHEEL DOLLIES

- 450kg weight capacity per dolly
- Strong pressed steel construction
- Allows easy movement of wheels
- Four heavy-duty castors on each
- Ideal for garages and workshops
- Compact and lightweight build

Part No: 03833
ONLY £69.99

SIP RESCUE PAC 1600 BOOSTER PACK

- 1600amp boost peak rate
- 700amp cranking rate
- 12v DC output socket
- LED charge indicators
- True 22Ah battery capacity
- Supplied with charger
- Lightweight 9kg

700AMP CRANKING

Part No: 987AA0050
ONLY £129.99

SIP 500KG TRANSMISSION JACK

- 1175mm to 1995mm lifting height
- Heavy-duty hydraulic cylinder
- Oversized foot pedal for easy lifting
- Knurled air release valve
- Spring-loaded pressure release valve
- New and improved design

03869 Transmission Adaptor Available

Part No: 03871
ONLY £159.99

Parts Alliance
Local Service • National Strength
NEW DIGITAL 3-D FOUR WHEEL ALIGNER
STOCK NO. 01798
• Simple to operate, guides technicians through the measuring process
• Provides advanced readings and accurate diagnostic information
• Ensures cars operate with maximum efficiency, comfort and safety
• Automatically compares the latest technical specifications
• Hi-tech imaging technology
• Live alignment readings and diagnostic data
• Unlimited free data updates and software maintenance
• Connected to the cloud
• 24” LCD display
• 500 mega pixel real-time camera
• On-board printer
• Hi-tech target plates with clamps
£5,995.00

NEW WIRELESS DIAGNOSTIC AND ELECTRONIC SERVICE TABLET
STOCK NO. 12044
• For the interrogation of engine management systems
• Displays and clears diagnostic trouble codes (DTC’s)
• Covers 48 vehicle manufacturers
• No lock out or catch up fees
• 12 months free updates
• Wireless EOBD II connector
• Fully updatable via the internet
• Fully EOBD II compliant
• All data can be printed via a PC
• Multilingual support
• Supplied with: carry case, ID Vehicle to VCI adaptors, USB power cable, 230V to USB plug and VCI WI-fi 16 pin connector
£699.00

NEW FAULT CODE READER AND OIL RESET TOOL
STOCK NO. 12045
• Fault code reader and oil reset tool
• Provides full OBDII/EOBD diagnostic functions and protocols
• Displays and clears diagnostic trouble codes (DTC’s) in petrol, diesel and hybrid vehicles
• Large colour screen
• Multilingual support (English, French, Spanish, German)
• Supplied with: USB 2.0 cable, 16pin data link cable, SD card reader, carry pouch
£169.00

NEW DIAGNOSTIC MULTI-SERVICE TOOL
STOCK NO. 12056
• Multi-service diagnostic tool for the interrogation of engine management systems
• Displays and clears diagnostic trouble codes (DTC’s) in petrol, diesel and hybrid vehicles
• Large colour screen
• Multilingual support (English, French, Spanish, German)
• Supplied with: USB 2.0 cable, 16pin data link cable, SD card reader, carry pouch
£299.00
**STAINLESS STEEL 27L ULTRASONIC CLEANING TANK**

**STOCK NO. 60987**

- Cleans using high frequency wave vibrations
- Smaller sizes available

£550.00

**NEW 40" COMBINED ROLLER CABINET AND TOOL CHEST (19 DRAWER)**

**STOCK NO. 17764**

- 19 drawer combined roller cabinet and tool chest
- Two fixed and two braked heavy-duty swivelling castors
- Manufactured from sheet steel with a powder coated finish
- Fitted with ball bearing runners
- Protective foam liner
- Secure integral locking system supplied with two keys

£630.00

**NEW 26" MECHANIC’S MEGAKIT**

- Super tough powder coated sheet steel 10 drawer tool chest & 9 drawer roller cabinet
- Packed with 700 tool pieces, stored in high quality EVA foam trays (see below)
- Integral locking system
- Tool chest size: 660 x 445 x 488
- Roller cabinet size: 680 x 458 x 945

£1,600.00

**NEW SHOT BLASTING CABINETS**

**FROM**

£250.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS</th>
<th>TSP EX. VAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01803</td>
<td>Shot Blasting Cabinet - Bench Mounted</td>
<td>695 x 580 x 625mm</td>
<td>£250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01805</td>
<td>Shot Blasting Cabinet - Free Standing</td>
<td>1500 x 830 x 630mm</td>
<td>£390.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01806</td>
<td>Shot Blasting Cabinet - Free Standing</td>
<td>1500 x 980 x 720mm</td>
<td>£499.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STOCK NO. DESCRIPTION TANK CAPACITY TSP EX. VAT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>TANK CAPACITY</th>
<th>TSP EX. VAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37826</td>
<td>Bench Standing Parts Washer 230V</td>
<td>12L</td>
<td>£65.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37825</td>
<td>Free Standing Parts Washer 230V</td>
<td>54.5L</td>
<td>£145.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22494</td>
<td>Portable Parts Washer</td>
<td>9L</td>
<td>£85.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PARTS WASHERS FROM £65.00**

**NEW SHOT BLASTING CABINETS FROM £250.00**
The Dunlop DL240M Two Post Electro-hydraulic Lift is a 4 tonne two post lift. This lift comes with electrical lock release and manual lowering valve. Two stage long rear arms and three stage short front arms are all fitted with screw adjustable (100-160mm) lifting pads. These key features help this lift to be one of the most versatile on the market within the Dunlop range.

**UPLIFTING DEAL**

**FREE 12 MONTHS CALIBRATIONS* | 3 YEAR WARRANTY** | LASER HEADLAMP ALIGNER | AIR OPERATED PLAY DETECTOR | TABLET INCLUDED | INSTALLED & SUPPORTED BY GEMCO SERVICE | FREE CAD DESIGN SURVEYS

**STAR BUY**

**4 TONNE LIFTING CAPACITY**

**£1,995** Weekly from: £10.59†

---

**DL240M Technical Specification**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lifting capacity</td>
<td>4000kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifting &amp; lowering time 1 Phase / 3 Phase</td>
<td>75 seconds / 60 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum height</td>
<td>110mm – 155mm [Screw adjustable]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum height</td>
<td>1780mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front minimum / maximum arm length</td>
<td>600mm / 1100mm (3 stage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear minimum / maximum arm length</td>
<td>845mm / 1330mm (2 stage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Requirements</td>
<td>1 phase or 3 phase – 16a Isolator Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation</td>
<td>Electro-hydraulic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Installation is to a prepared site and excludes any builders or electrical works. Subject to free site survey.

---

---
DISCUSS WITH YOUR LOCAL BRANCH TODAY!

FREE 12 MONTHS CALIBRATIONS* | 3 YEAR WARRANTY** | LASER HEADLAMP ALIGNER | AIR OPERATED PLAY DETECTOR | TABLET INCLUDED | INSTALLED & SUPPORTED BY GEMCO SERVICE | FREE CAD DESIGN SURVEYS

PRICES STARTING FROM ONLY £23,500 (£124.73 per week)

*The 12 months calibrations offer is for 1 additional visit, which will be due 6 months after installation and commissioning. Equipment includes: Brake Tester, Lift with shaker plates, Jacking Beam, Headlamp Aligner and Emission analyser - where new machine is purchased (software and other exclusions apply).**Warranty is subject to maintenance, exclusions apply.

**Installation to a prepared site, excludes building/electrical works. #When purchased with an ATL Bay. ##Pricing based on Class IV Optl upgrade using existing brake tester.
The DUNLOP DSL35/1 & DSL35/3 Scissor Lift is a 3.5 tonne full rise electro hydraulic scissor lift. These lifts are suitable for cars and vans (excluding LWB). This model includes fixed ramps (run on ramp locks) which extend the platform length up to a length of 2105mm. These low profile lifts have a closed height of just 105mm and are suitable for surface mounted or recessed installation. The ultra thin structure has 2 cylinders each side that are interconnected for easy synchronisation.
The Bradbury H8335ME 3.5 Tonne Mobile Low Rise Scissor Lifts are suitable for workshops with limited space. Ideal for tyre and car body shops, allowing full access to all sides of the vehicle. The low profile platforms are ideal for lifting a large range of vehicles including low skirted sport cars. Available in single phase only.

**Key Features**
- Safe and reliable hydraulic operation
- Low voltage control
- Automatic lubricating system - Wheel Device
- 2 Year Warranty*
- Free 1 year maintenance package included
- Lockable run on ramps
- Can also be fixed to the floor
- Set of rubber blocks included

**Technical Specifications**
- Lifting capacity 3500kg
- Lifting/Lowering time 40 / 20 seconds
- Platform length 1400/2025mm
- Platform height 105mm
- Overall width (excl. control box) 1960mm
- Each platform width 480mm
- Distance between platforms 900mm
- Maximum lifting height 920 - 940mm
- Weight 630kg
- Electrical Supply 1 Phase
- Motor 220v, 1.1kW
- Operation Electro-Hydraulic

*Please note the 2 Year Warranty is subject to maintenance and terms and conditions. Specifications/Images subject to change without prior notice. E&OE Images are for illustration purposes only. To validate warranty, proof of a valid maintenance contract will be required.

£2,595
Weekly from: £13.77†
MARKET LEADING
EMISSIONS TESTER

THE UNBEATABLE EMISSIONS TESTER
FOR PETROL & DIESEL ENGINES

Key Features
• Test vehicle classes III, IV, V & VII
• Automatic calibration on smoke head
• Gas Analyser is accurate to OIML Class 0
• Compiles to the latest DVSA regulations
• Euro 6 compliant
• Includes the latest petrol software
• Oil temperature probe
• Battery Tachometer
• Large 23" coloured screen
• PC, printer, Keyboard & mouse
  with grease/dust protective lid
• Controls the brake tester (when purchased)
• Next day delivery (T&Cs apply)
• 3 years manufacturers warranty

Cabled
£4,250
Weekly from: £22.56†

Wireless
£4,850
Weekly from: £25.74†

DESIGNED, MANUFACTURED & SUPPORTED AT OUR UK FACTORY

WHY NOT UPGRADE
AND GET COMPLETE PEACE OF MIND?

5 YEARS EXTENDED CARE

• Part and labour breakdown
• Calibrations
• Routine consumables
• M.O.T. petrol software updates

Optional with every Crypton emissions tester and ATL bay for only

ONLY
£3,295
Weekly from: £17.49†
AUTOMATED TEST LANES FOR M.O.T. TESTING

- NEW: LONGER 4-POST LIFTS FOR MOTORHOMES
- x2 Convex Mirrors
- Innovative Jacking Beam
- Choose between Pit or Lift (Scissor or 4-Post)
- FREE M.O.T. Banner
- Choose between Recessed or Surface Mounted
- Attractive Checker Plate Surface
- Measuring & CAD Drawing Service
- Automated Brake Tester (optional adapter kits)
- Market Leading Emissions Unit INCLUDED
- Turntables & Wheel Play Detectors
- Turntables & Wheel Play Detectors
- UPGRADE TO 5 YEARS EXTENDED CARE FOR TOTAL PEACE OF MIND

Big Quality from the BIG NAME for Class IV & VII Vehicles

Call to discuss your M.O.T requirements today

3 YEARS WARRANTY

AUTOMATED TEST LANES FOR M.O.T. TESTING

See page 30
EVERYDAY WORKSHOP TOOLS WITHOUT BREAKING THE BANK OR BLOWING YOUR MIND

More than a Simple Service Tool
- Dealer level software - procedures included
- Automatic vehicle/ECU communication through VIN
- Unbelievably easy to use for any skill level
- Electronic handbrake functions (EPB) on 20+ manufacturers
- Injector coding
- Service light reset (including Vauxhall where security code is required - we extract it!)
- Steering angle calibration
- Battery replacement configuration on stop/start vehicles
- Passenger vehicle and light commercials covered, including Iveco
- Regular updates online

**Autodiagnos Check**
£595.00

**TPMS TOOLS**
TPMS tools perfectly adapted to the needs of technicians

- **VDO TPMS Go**
  £369.00
- **VDO TPMS Pro**
  £699.00
- **VDO TPMS Pro Print**
  £799.00

**Tyre Tread Gauge**
£267.00

**TPMS TOOLS**
- **Functionality**
  - Easy Make-Model look-up
  - Worldwide vehicle coverage, always up-to-date
  - Activates all OEM sensors, displays all sensor data
  - Program universal sensors (configurable, hybrid, ID copy etc)
  - Provides TPMS relearn procedures in +22 languages (incl. indirect/direct)
  - Indicates OE sensor and service kit part numbers
  - Programs sensors from historical data
  - Programs sensors by wheel set
  - Includes OBDII routines to reset the ECU in <2mins
  - Pictures indicate OBDII location in car
  - Displays TPMS data for up to 7 tyres in one screen
  - Retrieves and decodes TPMS DTC information
  - Stores up to 65K vehicle job data in one place

- **Hardware**
  - Robust design (drop tested up to 3 feet, liquid resistant)
  - Display 2.8" monochrome
  - Internal lithium-ion battery
  - SD card storage
  - Wi-Fi capable for PC synchronisation
  - OBDII module

- **Accessories**
  - Tyre tread depth reader
  - IR thermal printer
  - Docking station

**LIFETIME WARRANTY**
(when subscription is upheld)

£595.00

£369.00

£699.00

£799.00

£267.00
ABSOLUTE ALIGNMENT
BLUETOOTH PRO WHEEL ALIGNER

Easy-to-use features make it the ideal 4-wheel aligner for any bodyshop or workshop looking for a great value machine. It can be used with 4- and 2-post lifts and in-ground wheel-free scissor lifts.

- Wireless charging
- Cable free Bluetooth operation
- Integrates with your ADAS Hardware
- Check front & rear toe, camber, caster and thrust angle
- Optional "PRO" Wheel Clamp upgrade comes as standard
- Speedy operation for "speculative" checks
- OEM Approved

ONLY
£6,850
Weekly from: £36.36†

ABSOLUTE ALIGNMENT
BLUETOOTH 3D WHEEL ALIGNER

The Bluetooth 3D wheel aligner features towerless technology which can be used without a dedicated alignment bay. Run from a small cabinet that can be moved around to suit your requirements. No minimum distance is required in front of the vehicle for safe operation making the Bluetooth 3D particularly interesting to smaller workshops with space at a premium.

- Check front & rear toe, camber, caster and thrust angle
- ADAS Hardware compatibility built into software
- Shoot & Go number plate recognition via your smartphone
- Huge online vehicle database

ONLY
£9,995
Weekly from: £53.05†

ABSOLUTE ALIGNMENT
2-POST ADAPTOR KIT

Turn your 2-post lift into a full wheel alignment centre with this Adaptor Kit. Four drop brackets re-align the measurement heads to allow them to clear the lifting arms, letting you profit from the lucrative wheel alignment market without having to buy another ramp.

- Compatible with Bluetooth Pro Wheel Aligner
- Unique design
- Brings wheel alignment profits into the reach of more workshops
- Durable and strong
- Easy to use
- Quality manufacture from the alignment company you can trust

ONLY
£495.00

Contact your local branch for details or call 0121 749 8801
TEXA’s Multi-Functional Diagnostic Tool

The AXONE Nemo is the UK’s best selling TEXA diagnostic tool that covers over 60 car makes. Using the Axone Nemo in conjunction with the Navigator Nano S, this enables mechanics to complete all diagnostic tests efficiently. The AXONE Nemo is packed with advanced technology and features including:

- An Ultra-wide 12 inch Screen
- Gorilla Glass
- A Quad Core Processor
- Wi-Fi and Bluetooth Connectivity
- 2 x 5 Megapixel camera’s

**Package Contents**

| AXONE Nemo including IDC5 Premium Car & Supercar Software |
| NAVIGATOR NANO S |
| AXONE NEMO Stand |
| OBD Extension Cable |

**Car/LCV Nano S VCI**

£4,395
Weekly from: £23.33†

**AXONE 5 CAR/LCV NANO S VCI**

Designed specifically for the CAR & BIKE platform

The Axone 5 is TEXA’s Latest Diagnostic tablet to be added to its extensive product range. The Axone 5 has been specifically designed for the Car & Bike platforms. Running the new IDC5a software, developed especially for the Axone 5, it is packed full of features to prepare workshops for the future. The latest-generation 9.7-inch capacitive touchscreen with a resolution of 2048x1536 pixels guarantees ultimate definition, touch precision and ease of use.

The Axone 5 is robust and practical outside but powerful and intuitive inside with its exceptional technical features, together with its user-friendliness, ensuring quick and effective diagnosis.

**Package Contents**

| AXONE 5 including IDC5a Plus Car Software |
| NAVIGATOR NANO S |
| OBD EXTENSION CABLE |

**Axone 5 Car/LCV Nano S VCI**

£2,475
Weekly from: £13.14†
MASTER RCCS HARDWARE KIT

**Master RCCS Hardware Kit**

£10,595

Weekly from: £56.24†

**PACKAGE CODE - UKG6040**

**RCCS EQUIPMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RCCS CALIBRATION RIG</th>
<th>2x SELF CENTERING WHEEL CLAMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2x LASER HEADS</td>
<td>2x LASER SUPPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIGITAL MEASURE</td>
<td>DIGITAL CENTERING LASER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIGITAL LEVELLING BOX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CALIBRATION PANELS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POSITIONING MAT</th>
<th>RENAULT / SMART</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MERCEDES TYPE 1 REAR</td>
<td>ALFA ROMEO TYPE 1 FRONT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAG FRONT</td>
<td>MERCEDES TYPE 2 REAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIA / HYUNDAI / FIAT/ JEEP FRONT</td>
<td>NISSAN FRONT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAG REAR</td>
<td>MAZDA FRONT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOYOTA TYPE 2 FRONT</td>
<td>TOYOTA TYPE 1 FRONT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONDA TYPE 2 FRONT</td>
<td>HONDA FRONT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NISSAN / INFINITY FRONT</td>
<td>MAZDA TYPE 2 FRONT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCEDES FRONT</td>
<td>SUBARU / SUZUKI FRONT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE NOTE ADDITIONAL BOARDS MAY BECOME AVAILABLE TO SUPPORT ADDITIONAL SYSTEMS & MANUFACTURERS

**DELIVERY & INSTALLATION IS AVAILABLE AT AN ADDITIONAL COST**

Prices are correct at the time of printing and are subject to change without prior notice. All prices exclude VAT.
Launch of the new KTS 250: Diagnostic scan tool

KTS 250 an Android based handheld diagnostic scan tool with automatic VIN identification, fully optimised software and workflows for faster navigation. The simultaneous diagnostic capability enables the tester to communicate with multiple ECUs at the same time - speeding up processes such as the vehicle system overview, activation of special functions and readout of actual values. The tester is “Diagnostic over IP” (DoIP) enabled. This provides you with an intelligent solution for tomorrow’s requirements today.

**Launch offer 1**
Half price software for the 1st year

£2,195
Weekly from: £11.65

**Launch offer 2 - one year for free**
4 years software for the price of 3 years

£2,995
Weekly from: £15.90

---

**PACKAGE 1 - KTS 590**

Package including 1 year SD/SIS software

£1,995
Weekly from: £10.59

**PACKAGE 2 - KTS 590 with DCU 100+**

Package including 1 year Masterpack with EBR software - A handheld and flexible solution

£3,695
Weekly from: £19.61

**PACKAGE 3 - KTS 590 with DCU 220**

Package including 1 year Masterpack with EBR software - A powerful and rugged laptop solution

£4,500
Weekly from: £23.88

---

**The Bosch KTS 590**

Optimally suited for the use of the diagnostic software ESI[tronic] 2.0, the Bosch KTS 590 can operate several vehicle interfaces in parallel so vehicle manufacturer portals for diagnostics and reprogramming according to Euro 5/6 (PassThru) can be operated efficiently. The module is Diagnostic over IP (DoIP) ready, along with 2-channel oscilloscope and multimeter. Bluetooth class 1 (up to 100m in range). It is a must for the ambitious workshops.
USE THE BEST TO TEST!

KTS 350: Next generation all-in-one solution. Five times faster than it’s predecessor

Mobile all-round solution for control unit diagnosis, troubleshooting, repair and maintenance. Delivered plug & play with Windows 10 and pre-installed ESI[tronic] 2.0 software - ready for licencing (based on your needs). It has integrated ethernet interface (DoIP), which opens up for the possibility to transfer data up to 100 times faster than CAN technology.

Advanced technology in one compact device

ONLY £2,795
Weekly from: £14.84¹

www.boschesitronic.com

What’s included in the Masterpack & EBR subscription

SD - Vehicle diagnosis:
The latest diagnostic data for passenger cars and light commercial vehicles for over 130 brands.

SIS - Vehicle troubleshooting instructions
The troubleshooting instructions reliably guide you step-by-step to the cause of the fault.

EBR/TSB - Experience-Based-Repair - Known Fixes
Find the right solution within seconds, even for challenging troubleshooting cases. Includes the module - technical service bulletins (TSB).

M - Vehicle mechanics and maintenance schedules
Maintenance information tabs contain all vehicle data such as service schedules, needed parts and much more with direct link to diagnostic functions.

P - Comfort systems wiring diagrams
Giant database including wiring diagrams for all important systems such as comfort systems and bus systems for optimal efficiency.

EBR - Experience Based Repair.
"Crowd sourced repair verification"

Already includes 750,000 known repairs - the database is growing day by day! Simply search for the fault codes or symptoms to vehicle problems identified by technicians in the field and online. All fixes have been validated by our own engineers.

EBR may also be offered as a standalone software solution which does not require a KTS module.

Get a subscription today and save hours in future fault finding.

EBR Standalone software includes

ONLY £279.95

Stay up-to-date

New vehicle models are available in ESI[tronic] 2.0 with coverage, as soon as six months after their market launch.

Online updates available, which run silently in the background with no user intervention required.
**ADAS CALIBRATION TOOLS**

**Multi-brand camera calibration.**
Wide ADAS coverage with ESI [tronic] 2.0 – Online

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCT 415 incl. VW board</strong></td>
<td>Multi-brand camera calibration jig with line laser for center-line-positioning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Starter Kit 1</strong></td>
<td>Camera target kit including storage box and 7 target boards to cover the most common vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCT 815</strong></td>
<td>Multi-brand camera calibration jig with line laser for center-line-positioning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Volkswagen type 1**
- **Mercedes Type 1**
- **Toyota Type 1**
- **Toyota Type 3**
- **Honda Type 3**
- **Nissan Type 1**
- **Universal type 1** (Kia/Hyundai/Fiat 500X/Jeep Renegade/Opel/PSA Transporter)

---

**Package 1**
- Basic Kit
  - SCT 415
  - VW target
  - Starter Kit 1
  - Training, 1 person, 2 days

**Package 2**
- With corner reflector
  - SCT 415
  - VW target
  - Starter Kit 1
  - SCT 815 S1
  - Training, 1 person, 2 days

**Package 3**
- With Diagnostic Tester & Software
  - SCT 415
  - VW target
  - Starter Kit 1
  - KTS 560
  - DCU 100 + ESI [tronic] 2.0 SD/SIS
  - Training, 1 person, 2 days

- **Basic Kit**: £7,395
  - Weekly from: £39.25
- **Package 2**: £8,500
  - Weekly from: £45.12
- **Package 3**: £10,995
  - Weekly from: £58.36

---

2 DAY ADAS TRAINING DAY FOR ONE TECHNICIAN INCLUDED WITH ANY ADAS PACKAGE
**ACS 663/ACS 653**

The new generation of R134a and R1234yf air conditioning service units. Complete fully automatic units that meet the highest requirements for air conditioning units for cars and commercial vehicles, and also ready for hybrid vehicle A/C systems

- Fully automatic recovery / vacuum / charge
- Dual stage vacuum pump - 170 l/min
- Deep recovery function:
  For full evacuation of the vehicle A/C system of up to 99% recovery. Cost savings of up to 20g/vehicle
- PAG/POE Oil injection system:
  No oil cross-contamination, no mistakes thanks to two separate hydraulic circuits and refillable bottles
- Electronic Air Purge:
  To minimize risk of wasting refrigerant and ensure purity
- Mobile app (optional):
  Receive push notifications on your mobile phone with the current A/C status
- ACS 663 also available with refrigerant identifier (ACS 663-RI)

**NEW**

**ACS 663**

- **R1234YF**
- **ONLY £3,395**
- Weekly from: £18.02

**ACS 653**

- **R134A**
- **ONLY £2,995**
- Weekly from: £15.90

**ACS 511 Fully Automatic Air Conditioning Service Unit**

- 8kg integral tank
- Powerful two-phase vacuum
- Integrated flushing programme
- Easy internal filter maintenance
- Guided performance test for A/C system
- Accessible vacuum pump for easy oil change
- Fully automatic or single service process selectable
- Integrated database for car, truck and commercial vehicles
- 2 year manufacturer warranty
  supported by Bosch engineers

**ONLY £1,995**

Weekly from: £10.59

**ACS 561 Fully Automatic Air Conditioning Service Unit**

- High-performance deep vacuum function
- Integrated flushing program with optional kit
- Fully automatic or single service process selectable
- Time-saving and precise service on modern R-1234yf air conditioning systems
- Service hoses with flushing function for hybrid/electrical systems compatibility
- 2 year manufacturer warranty
  supported by Bosch engineers

**ONLY £2,495**

Weekly from: £13.24
Software

- A huge application list covering European and Asian vehicles with in-depth testing
- 3 major updates per year
- Detailed instructions and help to assist with complex programming functions
- Report function creates a professional printout for customers

DS150E/450E SOFTWARE

£595.00
(1 YEAR) DELSV10516

£1,345.00
(3 YEAR) DELSV10598

GRAB YOURS NOW!!

DS150E Hardware Kit

- All makes, easy to use diagnostic tester
- Covers European & Asian vehicles to current date
- Fault codes, live data, actuator operation, coding functions and service re-sets
- 2GB flight recorder
- Illuminated 16 pin connector
- Works with most laptops and PC’s inc Windows 10
- Free manufacturer user training

ONLY £1,870 inc 1 year Software
Weekly from: £9.93

VCI TRADE IN DEAL
£1,554.25 INC.
SOFTWARE
(SAVING OF £320)

VCI Exchange Part No: SV10546EX

DS450E Tablet and Mini VCI Kit UK

- VCI as DS150E
- Rugged case built for protection against six foot drop/shock, dirt and vibration
- Bluetooth wireless technology
- 10.1” HD LED IPS anti-glare screen for better visibility
- 1.2MP front-facing webcam and 5MP rear-facing camera
- Latest tablet computing with Windows 10 Pro 64 operating system

ONLY £2,990 inc 1 year Software
Weekly from: £15.87

SV60156 DoIP Adapter

- Adapter is required to use the DoIP function within the DS Diagnostic Tool
- Enables a connection between the DS Diagnostics Tool and a vehicle’s ECU using IP protocols
- Compatible with the Braking and Engine Management systems
- Covers the Service Light Reset as well as Fault Code Reading & Clearing functionalities
- Covers a number of Jaguar, Land Rover & Volvo models including:
  - Jaguar F-Pace 2018
  - Jaguar XE E2018
  - Jaguar XF 2018
  - Land Rover Velar 2018
  - Volvo S90 2017>
  - Volvo V90 2017>
  - Volvo V90 Cross Country 2017>
  - Volvo XC60 2018>
  - Volvo XC90 2016>

ONLY £175.00

VEHICLE TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Vehicle Technical Information

- Basic Pack: £150.00
  Part No: SV11509

- DS User Ultimate Pack: £495.00
  Part No: SV11510

- Standalone Ultimate Pack: £525.00
  Part No: SV60135

Basic Pack:

- Identification
- Maintenance
- Repair manuals
- Adjustment data
- Lubricants & fluids
- Recalls

FREE WITH ALL SOFTWARE SUBSCRIPTION

Ultimate Pack
+ Technical Pack
+ Smart Pack
+ Basic Pack:

- VESA (guided diagnostics of components)
  - 90% of UK vehicle parc coverage
- Repair times
- Comfort wiring diagrams

NOW WITH VRM LOOKUP
Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) Activlave Tool

- Perform dealer-level diagnostics (where offered by the vehicle manufacturer)
- Download software updates including emission-related ECUs
- ECU updates for a wide range of vehicle makes and models
- Update Digital Service Records (DSR)
- Access OE technical data and service schedule information
- Includes battery support unit (BSU) and laptop
- Now officially supports Jaguar Land Rover

NOW WITH VRM LOOKUP

Delphi Technologies

YDT850 - Complete Sealed Rail Package

Identifies faulty component (pump, injector) within common rail system, prevents need for complete system removal, measures pressure generated by CR pump, measures back-leakage for each individual injector and is compatible with Delphi, Bosch, Denso and Continental Systems.

ONLY £1,220

Weekly from: £6.48

- YDT850 - Complete Sealed Rail Package

ONLY £1,220

Weekly from: £6.48

- YDT410 - False Actuator Kit £295.00*

Works in conjunction with Delphi sealed rail diagnostics kits YDT860 and YDT850

- YDT410 - False Actuator Kit £295.00*

ONLY £55.00*

- YDT747 - Bosch CP4 False Actuator YDT410 £55.00*

Kit Contents

Setting the benchmark for hydro-mechanical diagnostics, the Delphi sealed rail kit provides simple, low-cost, on-vehicle test capability for all makes of Common Rail pumps and injectors. Saving time and preventing mis-diagnosis.

Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) Activlave Tool

NOW WITH VRM LOOKUP

Delphi Technologies

YDT850 - Complete Sealed Rail Package

Identifies faulty component (pump, injector) within common rail system, prevents need for complete system removal, measures pressure generated by CR pump, measures back-leakage for each individual injector and is compatible with Delphi, Bosch, Denso and Continental Systems.

ONLY £1,220

Weekly from: £6.48

- YDT850 - Complete Sealed Rail Package

ONLY £1,220

Weekly from: £6.48

- YDT410 - False Actuator Kit £295.00*

Works in conjunction with Delphi sealed rail diagnostics kits YDT860 and YDT850

- YDT410 - False Actuator Kit £295.00*

ONLY £55.00*

- YDT747 - Bosch CP4 False Actuator YDT410 £55.00*

Kit Contents

Setting the benchmark for hydro-mechanical diagnostics, the Delphi sealed rail kit provides simple, low-cost, on-vehicle test capability for all makes of Common Rail pumps and injectors. Saving time and preventing mis-diagnosis.

Contact your local branch for details or call 0121 749 8801
The MaxiSys MS908S is built on the multi-tasking Android operating system.

- Bluetooth VCI Connectivity
- 70+ Manufacturers
- TMTS Diagnosis and Programming
- Built-in rechargeable lithium-ion battery for up to 8 hours of continuous operation
- Read & Clear Codes
- Live Data/Record/Playback
- Auto Vin & All Module Interrogation
- SAS/BMS/DPF Service Functions
- Electronic Parking Brake
- Service Mileage/Interval Reset
- European software

The MaxiSys MS908S is the UK’s best selling premier Autel diagnostic tool with a 15 second boot up speed built on the multi-tasking Android operating system.

The MS908S includes a number of great features covering over 60 manufacturers with full diagnostics, service function and programming, 8 Mega-pixel Camera, 64GB Internal Hard Drive and Wireless Bluetooth diagnostics via the Vehicle Communication Interface (VCI).

Both the MS908S & MS908S PRO are supplied with Pre-16 pin OBD connectors for the older vehicles.

15 SECOND BOOt UP

BUILT ON ANDROID OPERATING SYSTEM

- Autel products meet international quality and environmental regulations, including as FCC, CE and RoHS

Autel Pass Thru Technology with the J2534 Pass through device

In addition to all the features found on the MaxiSys MS908, the MS908 PRO and J2534 offers further diagnostic capability with a Higher Level of Programming functions along with pass-through capability including Key Programming.

The MaxiSYS MS908S Pro with J2534 has extra programing functionality included in the tools software and also allows you to subscribe to your manufacturer clouds and download software specifically for a vehicle. The MS908S Pro with the optional extra J2534 pass through device allows even greater in-depth vehicle programming, making it ideal for the more specialist repair garages and bodyshops.

- Perform dealer-level diagnostics (where offered by the vehicle manufacturer)
- Download software updates including emission-related ECU's
- ECU updates for a wide range of vehicle makes and models
- Access OE technical data and service schedule information

Fully upgradeable with the following bolt-ons:

- Upgradeable to ADAS
- Add an MP408 oscilloscope
- Add an MV105 borescope
- Add a pass-through J2545 to standard MS908

The most extensive system coverage for 70+ manufacturers

MAXISYS MS908S

£1,995

Weekly from: £10.59

MAXISYS MS908S PRO

£2,495

Weekly from: £13.24
Our all new ADAS Calibration System offers advanced calibration for Camera, Radar, Lidar and Ultrasound based systems. Our Autel calibration frame is compatible with vehicle leveling lifts & is fully height adjustable. The frame is of superior quality and compatible with existing Autel MS908, MS908Pro and Elite diagnostic tools.

ALREADY HAVE AN MS908? IF SO, THEN UPLOAD THE ADAS SOFTWARE WHEN YOU BUY THE FRAME...SAVING YOU MONEY!

Vehicles with ADAS systems can respond with passive warnings or take active measures where driving risks are sensed. ADAS sensors process events and obstacles which may result in, for example, automatic braking or lane change warnings. After repairing a vehicle, all ADAS sensors & systems need to be re-calibrated, to enable correct operation.

**PASSIVE FEATURES**
- ALERT THE DRIVER OF DANGEROUS SITUATIONS
- ACC
- LDW
- NVS
- BSD
- AVM
- RCW
- HUD

**ACTIVE FEATURES**
- COLLISION AVOIDANCE SYSTEMS
- AUTOMATIC EMERGENCY BRAKING
- LANE KEEPING ASSIST
- ADAPTIVE FRONT LIGHTING
- BLIND SPOT INTERVENTION
- PEDESTRIAN PROTECTION SYSTEM
- AUTOMATIC PARKING
- DRIVER DROWSINESS MONITOR

**COMPLETE SET-UP AND CALIBRATION INSTRUCTIONS**

Weekly software updates provide new OE level model calibration procedures.

Comprehensive coverage and guided procedures guarantee precise measurements without referring to a user manual.

See our ADAS videos at www.autel.uk for more info.
Liftmaster

MOT EQUIPMENT

Upgrade your existing equipment to conform with OPTL Test Lane standards (One person Test Lane)

Carry out MOT tests, without using an assistant, by upgrading your MOT lift (to a 4-Post or Scissor Lift) but keeping your existing Brake Tester, Headlamp Beam Tester and Emission Equipment.

- Your OPTL lift comes complete with flush fitted Play Detectors and Turn Plates, Jacking Beam (manually operated), Brake Pedal Depressor and Mirror Kit
- Many lifts can be supplied with rear slip plates and wheel alignment equipment to provide additional revenue

Upgrade price for Class IV from £9,395
Upgrade price for Class VII from £10,995

LIFTS CAN BE UPGRADED

SPECIAL OFFER!!

Upgrade price for Class IV from £12,695
Upgrade price for Class VII from £14,295

XPR9 SERIES

4 tonne 2 Post Electro/Hydraulic Lifts

- 4.0 Tonne Lifting Capacity
- Standard or wide configurations
- 3 year comprehensive and 5 year structural warranty

NEW SCREW PAD ADAPTERS

BEST SELLER!

4 tonne 2 Post
Electro/Hydraulic Lifts

XPR9TS

£3,350
Weekly from: £17.78

(Picture shows lift with 125mm extension piece which are available to order at an extra cost)

XPR12 SERIES

5.4 Tonne 2 Post Electro/Hydraulic Lift

- 5.4 Tonne Lifting Capacity
- 3 year comprehensive and 5 year structural warranty
- Triple reach telescopic front and rear arms

XPR12FDL

£4,999
Weekly from: £26.53

XPR12FDL-LWB Long Wheel Base

£5,495
Weekly from: £29.17

Single phase electric at no extra cost

HDS14

£5,199
Weekly from: £27.59

HDS14X

£4,799
Weekly from: £25.47

Carry out MOT tests, without using an assistant, by upgrading your MOT lift (to a 4-Post or Scissor Lift) but keeping your existing Brake Tester, Headlamp Beam Tester and Emission Equipment.

- Many lifts can be supplied with rear slip plates and wheel alignment equipment to provide additional revenue

Upgrade price for Class IV from £9,395
Upgrade price for Class VII from £10,995

LIFTS CAN BE UPGRADED

SPECIAL OFFER!!

Upgrade price for Class IV from £12,695
Upgrade price for Class VII from £14,295

XPR9 SERIES

4 tonne 2 Post Electro/Hydraulic Lifts

- 4.0 Tonne Lifting Capacity
- Standard or wide configurations
- 3 year comprehensive and 5 year structural warranty

NEW SCREW PAD ADAPTERS

BEST SELLER!

4 tonne 2 Post
Electro/Hydraulic Lifts

XPR9TS

£3,350
Weekly from: £17.78

(Picture shows lift with 125mm extension piece which are available to order at an extra cost)

XPR12 SERIES

5.4 Tonne 2 Post Electro/Hydraulic Lift

- 5.4 Tonne Lifting Capacity
- 3 year comprehensive and 5 year structural warranty
- Triple reach telescopic front and rear arms

XPR12FDL

£4,999
Weekly from: £26.53

XPR12FDL-LWB Long Wheel Base

£5,495
Weekly from: £29.17

Single phase electric at no extra cost
**HD9 SERIES**

- 4.0 Tonne Lifting Capacity
- 4164mm Platform length
- Low profile Lift Platforms
- Drive through ramps available

**Liftmaster 6.35 Tonne 4 Post Electro/Hydraulic Lift**

- 6.35 Tonne Lifting Capacity
- 5054mm Platform length
- Low profile Lift Platforms
- Drive through ramps available
- 2 Year Comprehensive and 5 Year structural warranty
- Pneumatic push button mechanical safety release

**HD9 SERIES**

- £3,595
- Weekly from: £19.08

**HD9 SERIES**

- £3,950
- Weekly from: £20.97

**HDS14 SERIES**

- 5054mm Platform Length
- £5,195
- Weekly from: £27.57

**HDS14 SERIES**

- 5816mm Platform Length
- £5,895
- Weekly from: £31.29

**HDS14LSX Wheel Alignment Lift**

- £6,495
- Weekly from: £34.47

**HDS14LSX IS A WHEEL ALIGNMENT LIFT COMPLETE WITH REAR SLIP PLATES**

**HPJ2.0DE JACKING BEAM**

- £895
- EXTRA WIDE JACKING BEAM

- £690 when purchased with lift

**R76ATRF Tyre Changer**

- 44” Maximum Tyre Diameter
- Leverless Tyre Demount Head
- 4” to 19” Turntable Tyre Width Capacity
- Power Assist Arm for Awkward & Run Flat Tyres
- Variable/Dual Speed Turntable
- 7” to 28” External Clamping
- 30” Turntable

**2 YEARS WARRANTY**

**PACKAGE PRICE**

- £4,795
- Weekly from: £25.45

**CALL FOR MORE INFO**

**PACKAGE DEAL**

- TWO MACHINES FOR A FANTASTIC PRICE!!

**HD9 SERIES**

- £3,595
- Weekly from: £19.08

**HDS14 SERIES**

- £5,195
- Weekly from: £27.57

**HD9 SERIES**

- £3,950
- Weekly from: £20.97

**HDS14 SERIES**

- £5,895
- Weekly from: £31.29

**HDS14LSX**

- Wheel Alignment Lift
- £6,495
- Weekly from: £34.47

**HD9 SERIES**

- Narrow width (2534mm)
- £3,950
- Weekly from: £20.97

**HDS14X Long Platforms**

- £5,895
- Weekly from: £31.29

**HDS14 SERIES**

- Long platforms (4775mm)
- £3,950
- Weekly from: £20.97

**HDS14 SERIES**

- 5054mm Platform Length
- £5,195
- Weekly from: £27.57

**HDS14 SERIES**

- 5816mm Platform Length
- £5,895
- Weekly from: £31.29

**HDS14 SERIES**

- Long Platforms
- £6,495
- Weekly from: £34.47

**BendPak**

- EXTRA WIDE JACKING BEAM

**Ranger DST2420 Wheel Balancer**

- Weight Optimisation
- Automatic Braking
- Hidden Spoke Mode
- 22” Maximum Wheel Width
- 30” Maximum Wheel Diameter
- Self-Calibration
- Includes Mounting Cone Package
- Digital Sensor Technology Allows +/- 0.5g Accuracy

**PASSPORT Parts Alliance**

- Local Service - National Strength

**Contact your local branch for details or call 0121 749 8801**
Dual Revenue 5.2m or 5.7m Lift with Rear Slip Plates as standard, to allow wheel alignment on the same lift, creating better return for your investment.

The geogas 5000 gives you everything you need in today's modern workshop for petrol and diesel emissions testing.

- Modern and compact mobile workstation
- Easy to use, icon-driven operations
- Large 27" LCD monitor
- Wireless smoke head
- Category A & B diesel smoke emissions testing
- Wireless RPM and oil temperature measurement device with ripple/battery measurement function
- New wireless OBD RPM and oil temperature trigger device for diesel testing
- NOX upgradeable

**DEVELOPED WITH TODAY’S MODERN WORKSHOP IN MIND.**

**GEOGAS 5000**

**£4,695**

Weekly from: £24.92

**UP TO £1,600 TRADE IN ON SELECTED MACHINES**
Garage Essentials - For the best Choice, Quality, Service & Expertise

Mid Rise Lift

- **Features**
  - Portable kit as standard
  - Pneumatic safety locks
  - 4 rubber lifting blocks
  - Locking platform extension for lifting longer vehicles
  - Single phase operation

- **MTF 3000**
  - 3 tonne electro-mechanical asymmetrical two-post service lift
  - Perfect ground clearance - no base frame
  - Asymmetrical design, car door access on two sides
  - Automatic arm locks
  - Low pick-up height
  - Electro-mechanical drive
  - Rugged long-life column profile
  - Rolled-thread lifting spindles
  - Automatic lubrication system
  - Four pick-up pads vertically adjustable from approximately 98mm-140mm, 120mm diameter
  - Two mechanically synchronised drive motors

- **Starting From**
  - £3,695

- **4T/5T MOT/ATL/ALIGNMENT SCISSOR LIFT ALSO AVAILABLE**

HOFSL 3000 Double Scissor

- **Features**
  - Short sill lift designed for surface-mounted installation
  - 4 hydraulic ram system for added safety and stability between platforms
  - Pneumatic safety locks
  - Lifting capacity 3000KG
  - 4 rubber lifting blocks

- **Starting From**
  - £4,995 (3 phase)
  - £5,445 (1 phase)

- **Full-Rise Starting From**
  - £4,995 (3 phase)
  - £5,445 (1 phase)

- **Four-Post Wheel Alignment Lift**

- **Features**
  - Built-in rear slip plates
  - Premium turnplates

- **Starting From**
  - £9,496

- **HOFMANN LIFTS**

- **Four-Post Wheel Alignment Lift**

- **Features**
  - Moveable camera beam
  - Ultra-high resolution cameras
  - Lightweight XD targets
  - Pro 42 software

- **Starting From**
  - £17,495
**PACKAGE 1**

**Features**
- Double-acting bead-breaker cylinder
- Self-centering four-jaw turntable
- Mounting tool with plastic protection
- Quick-inflating valve
- Outer clamping range up to 24 inches
- Pneumatic lift-back post, pneumatically locked in working position and pneumatically tilted forwards/backwards
- Pedal controlled inflation
- Tool box with integrated precision pressure gauge
- Bead breaker with three length positions
- Bead breaker inclination adjustable

**Monty 3300 24 Smartspeed**

*Image shown with optional Plus Kit fitted*

**ONLY** £3,595

Weekly from: £19.09

**Package Price** £4,795

Weekly from: £25.45

**Hurry while stocks last!!**

**PACKAGE 2**

**Features**
- Pneumatic tilting column
- Total clamping range 10 – 20 inch
- Table has 2 cylinders for improved gripping of the rim
- Side bead breaking with adjustable inclination
- Easymount assist arm
  - Drop centre pressing tool
  - Rim centre pushing tool
- Steel head with plastic inserts

**Monty 3300 Racing SmartSpeed Plus**

*Image shown with optional Plus Kit fitted*

**ONLY** £4,195

Weekly from: £22.27

**Delivered & Installed**

**Geodyna 7100 Digital Wheel Balancer**

**ONLY** £1,995

Weekly from: £10.59

**NEW PACKAGE** £5,549

Weekly from: £29.45

**Hurry while stocks last!!**
GEODYNA 7200
Video Wheel Balancer

Features
- 2D SAPE to measure wheel offset and wheel diameter in one process
- VPI measuring system for high accuracy and repeatability
- Intuitive control panel and video display
- EasyALU to automatically recognise the weight mode – ALU-P or steel
- Split weight mode – Hide weights behind wheel spokes for more appealing cosmetic finish
- Tyre matching mode – optimise to rim so using less weights
- Small footprint
- Measuring speed 200rpm
- Wheel guard

ONLY £2,895
Weekly from: ‘£15.37’

GEODYNA 7340L Video Wheel Balancer with Sonar & Laser

Features
- 2D SAPE and Smart Sonar for faster and fully automatic input of all the key wheel measurements
- Wi-Fi for sharing data with computers for display and printing (requires customer’s own broadband connection)
- 10 inch touchscreen monitor with Gold level software
- Split weight mode – Hide weights behind wheel spokes for more appealing cosmetic finish
- EasyWeight pinpoint laser indicator for adhesive weight placement
- EasyALU to automatically recognise the weight mode – ALU-P or steel
- QuickBal – reduced measurement 4.5 seconds (15” rim)
- Tyre matching mode – optimise tyre to rim so using less weights
- VPI measuring system for high accuracy and repeatability
- Measuring speed 200rpm
- Wheel guard

ONLY £8,495
Weekly from: ‘£45.09’

MONTY 8700B
Tyre Changer

Features
- powerMONT, the innovative leverless mount and demount system, provides easy, fast and effortless solution for mounting and demounting of tyres
- Centre-post clamping system (manual)
- Damage-free solution for clamping wheels
- smartspeed automatically controls the speed of the turntable dependant on the torque required when mounting/demounting the tyre
- Dynamic bead breaker with two disks is ideal for run-flat and ultra-high profile tyres
- Precise, ergonomic and effortless
- Pneumatic bead depressor is an essential tool for convenient demounting of hard sidewall tyres
- Suitable for handling wheels up to 41in diameter

ONLY £5,495
Weekly from: ‘£29.17’

MONTY 8300S
Tyre Changer

Features
- Innovative centre-post clamp design provides a fast, damage-free solution for clamping run-flat and ultra-high profile tyres
- smartspeed automatically controls the speed of the turntable dependant on the torque required when mounting/demounting the tyre
- Conventional mounting head with tyre lever
- Side bead breaker allows for fast, convenient operation
- Suitable for handling wheels up to 44in diameter

ONLY £8,495
Weekly from: ‘£45.09’

Contact your local branch for details or call 0121 749 8801

Hofmann

Parts Alliance

Local Service National Strength
**EE-612FE 2.5T SINGLE POST LIFT**

**Main Features**
- CE certified by SGS UK
- Screw Action Height Adjustable Pads with clearance height ≤100mm
- Door protection pads
- ABS Control Box
- Automatic Engaging Arm Locks
- Anti-Surge Hydraulic Valve
- Hydraulic system with fixed pressure
- Screw Action Height Adjustable Pads with clearance height <100mm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>EE-612FE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lifting Capacity</td>
<td>2,500KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Lifting Height</td>
<td>1,800mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Height</td>
<td>120mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ONLY £3,595**
Weekly from: £19.08

---

**EE-612E 2.5T MOBILE SINGLE POST LIFT**

**Main Features**
- CE certified by SGS UK
- Mobile Positioning based on Pallet Jack System
- Electrical Safety Lock System
- Screw Action Height Adjustable Pads with clearance height ≤100mm
- Door Protection Pads
- Hydraulic system with fixed pressure
- ABS Control Box
- Anti-Surge Hydraulic Valve
- Hydraulic system with fixed pressure
- Reserved Hydraulic Connection for Optional Manual Operated Pump

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>EE-612E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lifting Capacity</td>
<td>2,500KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Lifting Height</td>
<td>1,800mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Height</td>
<td>130mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ONLY £3,695**
Weekly from: £19.61

---

**EE-6255E 5T TWO POST LIFT**

**Main Features**
- CE certified by SGS UK
- Screw Action Height Adjustable Pads with clearance height ≤100mm
- Door protection pads
- ABS Control Box
- Automatic Engaging Arm Locks
- Anti-Surge Hydraulic Valve
- Hydraulic system with fixed pressure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>EE-6255E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lifting Capacity</td>
<td>5,000KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Lifting Height</td>
<td>1,800mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Height</td>
<td>100mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ONLY £3,895**
Weekly from: £20.67

---

**EE-6215E 5T TWO POST LIFT**

**Main Features**
- CE certified by SGS UK
- Clear Floor Design
- Electrical Safety Lock System
- Screw Action Height Adjustable Pads with clearance height ≤100mm
- Door Protection Pads
- Hydraulic system with fixed pressure
- Door Protection Pads
- Hydraulic System with fixed pressure
- Reserve Hydraulic Connection for Optional Manual Operated Pump

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>EE-6215E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lifting Capacity</td>
<td>5,000KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Lifting Height</td>
<td>1,900mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Height</td>
<td>100mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ONLY £4,295**
Weekly from: £22.80

---

**EE-6254E 4T TWO POST LIFT**

**Main Features**
- CE certified by SGS UK
- Screw Action Height Adjustable Pads with clearance height ≤100mm
- Door protection pads
- ABS Control Box
- Automatic Engaging Arm Locks
- Anti-Surge Hydraulic Valve
- Hydraulic system with fixed pressure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>EE-6254E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lifting Capacity</td>
<td>4,000KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Lifting Height</td>
<td>1,900mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Height</td>
<td>100mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ONLY £2,995**
Weekly from: £15.00

---

**EE-6215E 5T MOBILE SINGLE POST LIFT**

**Main Features**
- CE certified by SGS UK
- Mobile Positioning based on Pallet Jack System
- Electrical Safety Lock System
- Screw Action Height Adjustable Pads with clearance height ≤100mm
- Door Protection Pads
- ABS Control Box
- Anti-Surge Hydraulic Valve
- Automatic Engaging Arm Locks
- Hydraulic System with fixed pressure
- Reserved Hydraulic Connection for Optional Manual Operated Pump

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>EE-612E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lifting Capacity</td>
<td>2,500KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Lifting Height</td>
<td>1,800mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Height</td>
<td>130mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ONLY £3,695**
Weekly from: £19.61

---

**EE-MR30 3T MID-RISE SCISSOR LIFT**

**Main Features**
- CE certified by SGS UK
- Mobile or Fixed Mount Design
- Mobile Kit included
- Diamond Plate Surface
- Self-Lubricated Bushings and Bearings
- ABS Control Box
- Anti-Surge Hydraulic Valve
- Hydraulic System with fixed pressure
- Includes delivery and standard installation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>EE-MR30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lifting Capacity</td>
<td>3,000KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Lifting Height</td>
<td>1,000mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Height</td>
<td>105mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ONLY £2,395**
Weekly from: £12.71

---

**NEW EAE 5 year 2+2 warranty: the equipment will be covered for a 5 year structure 2 year hydraulic and 2 year electrical parts**

**EE-6255E 5T TWO POST LIFT**

**ONLY £3,895**
Weekly from: £20.67

---

**EE-6215E 5T TWO POST LIFT**

**ONLY £4,295**
Weekly from: £22.80

---

**EE-6254E 4T TWO POST LIFT**

**ONLY £2,995**
Weekly from: £15.00

---

**EE-612E 2.5T SINGLE POST LIFT**

**ONLY £3,695**
Weekly from: £19.61

---

**EE-MR30 3T MID-RISE SCISSOR LIFT**

**ONLY £2,395**
Weekly from: £12.71

---

**EE-6255E 5T TWO POST LIFT**

**ONLY £3,895**
Weekly from: £20.67

---

**EE-6215E 5T TWO POST LIFT**

**ONLY £4,295**
Weekly from: £22.80

---

**EE-6254E 4T TWO POST LIFT**

**ONLY £2,995**
Weekly from: £15.00

---

**EE-612E 2.5T MOBILE SINGLE POST LIFT**

**ONLY £3,695**
Weekly from: £19.61

---

**EE-MR30 3T MID-RISE SCISSOR LIFT**

**ONLY £2,395**
Weekly from: £12.71

---

**NEW 5 YEAR WARRANTY: THE EQUIPMENT WILL BE COVERED FOR A 5 YEAR STRUCTURE 2 YEAR HYDRAULIC AND 2 YEAR ELECTRICAL PARTS**
EE-4880ID Tyre Changer

- Pneumatically operated tilting column
- Simultaneous pneumatic horizontal and vertical arm locking
- Pneumatic bead breaker
- Durable and convenience operation
- Tilting column and pneumatic locking system
- Bigger bead breaker cylinder ø200, more powerful
- CE certified

EE-3096AV2 Wheel Balancer

- CE certified
- For passenger car, motorcycle and light commercial vehicle wheels
- Hand-operated distance and wheel diameter input
- Various balancing modes
- Self-calibration and diagnosis
- Plastic safe-guard works as the START and STOP
- Optional centreless wheel adapter, motorcycle adapter and truck and van cones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EE-4880ID Tyre Changer</th>
<th>EE-3096AV2 Wheel Balancer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rim material: Steel, Al., Alloy</td>
<td>Max. wheel weight 65KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. wheel diameter: 45&quot;</td>
<td>Motor Power: 0.3kW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. wheel width: 14&quot;</td>
<td>Rim diameter: 10&quot; - 24&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outer clamp: 12&quot; - 23&quot;</td>
<td>Rim width: 1.5&quot; - 20&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motorcycle clamp: 12&quot; - 26&quot;</td>
<td>Balancing speed: 220RPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power supply: 110V/220V/380V</td>
<td>Balancing accuracy: 1g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor power: 0.75kW/1.1kW</td>
<td>Power supply: 220V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air supply: 8-10Bar</td>
<td>Noise level: &lt;70dB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noise level: &lt;70dB</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STANDARD WHEEL ALIGNMENT FOUR POST LIFT**

- 4000Kg / 5000Kg lifting capacity
- Long slip plate and adjustable turntable positions for alignment use
- Reliable mechanical safety locking system
- Avoid rapid descending cause by leakage of hydraulic system by applying FLOW-CONTROL technique to hydraulic system
- Max height switch limits the travel of runways and ensures cylinders work within the stroke
- The alarm buzzer for safe descending
- 24V safety control voltage
- Reliable electrical release for easy and efficient use
- Compact quick plug electrical connection releases installers from too many wires and terminals and make initial installation much more efficient.
- Save more than 70% time on wire connection
- Low profile runway is convenient for driving on and off and less demanding on space
- Optional rolling jack

**3 TONNE AIR OPERATED JACKING BEAMS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FOR JUST**

- Part No: EE-CJ354
- Only £880.00

**PACKAGE DEAL**

- EE-4880ID Tyre Changer & EE-3096AV2 Wheel Balancer
- Package Deal £2,495
- Weekly from: £13.24

**STRICTLY WHILE STOCKS LAST!!**

**TYRE CHANGER & WHEEL BALANCER PACKAGE DEAL**

**CALL FOR MORE INFO**
1, 2, 3, 4 Tecalemit offers you more

Fantastic Deals On Tecalemit Brand Automated Test Lanes*

Select One Of Four Value Add Options from the “1, 2, 3, 4 Tecalemit Offers You More” promotion*

*For all ATL Packages ordered in the promotional period, Tecalemit will include either of 1, 2, 3, 4. *Not available on ATL/IV/Pit or ATL/IV/PIT/EM

1. For new orders only.
2. Customers name must be supplied at point of order.
3. The order for the ATL bay, and the accompanying product must be ordered at the same time.
4. Offer product can be despatched to ATL customer or another distributor customer.
5. ATL bay must be despatched within 6 months of the order date.
6. Additional invoice will be raised for the full value of the offer product if the ATL bay is not invoiced within 6 months of order.

Terms & Conditions

CHOOSE ONE OF THE ABOVE F.O.C. WHEN YOU PURCHASE AN M.O.T. BAY WITH A 3 YEAR CARE PACK.
Contact your local branch for details or call 0121 749 8801

2 POST LIFTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Lifting Capacity</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SF/9010/H</td>
<td>3.0T</td>
<td>Mechanical lift with base frame</td>
<td>£2,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF/9207</td>
<td>4.0T</td>
<td>Hydraulic lift with base frame</td>
<td>£3,795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3T Mechanical Lift with Base Frame (1.96m)
- Azur 3.0t 2 Post Lift with heavy duty base frame
- Suitable for lifting most passenger cars and car derived vans
- Automatic arm locking
- 5 year warranty on self lubricating Nylatron operating and safety nuts
- Low minimum lifting pad height of just 90mm
- Foot/toe protection device

4 POST LIFTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Lifting Capacity</th>
<th>Platform Length</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SF/9436/5R</td>
<td>3.5T</td>
<td>4.3m</td>
<td>Servicing &amp; Class IV MOT*</td>
<td>£5,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF/9084</td>
<td>4.0T</td>
<td>5.0m</td>
<td>Service Lift</td>
<td>£6,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.5T Service Lift
- Maximum Load: 3500kg
- Raised Platform Height: 1700mm
- Lifting Time: 50 sec
- Lowering Time: 65 sec
- 3ph or 1ph options available
- Minimum Height: 120mm

ONLY £5,950
Weekly from: '31.58'

MODEL SF/9436/5R

SCISSOR LIFTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Lifting Capacity</th>
<th>Lifting Height</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SF/9803C</td>
<td>3.0t</td>
<td>1.87m</td>
<td>Short platform, low profile</td>
<td>£4,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF/8994</td>
<td>4.0t</td>
<td>1.9m</td>
<td>Short platform, recessed</td>
<td>£6,595</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4T In-ground Scissor Lift
- Raised height: 1900mm
- Motor supply: 400 3kW - 3Ph 50Hz
- Maximum load: 6000kg
- Lifting/Lowering Time: 35 secs
- Operation: Electro-hydraulic
- Extendable platforms

ONLY £5,595
Weekly from: '29.70'

MODEL SF/8994

4T hydraulic lift with base frame
- Electro-hydraulic operation 4.0t 2 Post Lift
- Asymmetric lifting arms 3 stages for lifting a wide range of vehicles
- Rapid lifting time
- Structural base frame
- Electronically controlled safety latches
- Includes free high lift pads

FROM £3,795
Weekly from: '20.14'

4T Service Lift
- Lifting Capacity: 4000kg
- Lifting/Lowering Time (3ph): 35 sec
- Lifting Height: 1830mm
- Minimum Height: 165mm
- 3ph or 1ph options available

ONLY £6,250
Weekly from: '33.17'

MODEL SF/9084

3T Scissor Lift
- Operation: Electro-hydraulic
- Capacity: 3000kg
- Lifting Height: 1870mm
- 3ph or 1ph options available

ONLY £4,995
Weekly from: '26.51'

MODEL SF/8031 SURFACE

* Requires radius turning plates for M.O.T.

* Requires radius turning plates for M.O.T.
TYRE & WHEEL PACKAGES

TIRO Package Deal:
Automatic Tyre Changer
+ Electronic Wheel Balancer

Tiro Automatic Tyre Changer

• Entry level automatic tyre changer
• Suitable for car wheels up to 23” diameter
• Pneumatically controlled tilting column
• Complete with assistant arm and roller system
• Pneumatic bead breaker
• 2 directional turntable

FANTASTIC PACKAGE DEAL!!

ONLY £3,195
Weekly from: £16.96†

22” Automatic Tyre Changer
and Automatic Wheel Balancer

TTC 96205/T 22” Automatic Tyre Changer with Technoroller

• Wheel Clamping 22” External 24”
• Internal Rim Width 3” to 11”
• Pneumatic tilt back column
• Traditional pedal controlled Bead Breaker system
• Techno roller to reduce operator effort in tyre mounting and demounting
• Helper “Third Mounting Arm” to assist with run-flat and low profile tyres
• 2 speed turntable - 1ph and 3ph options available
• Optional ‘jaw inflation’ upgrade
• Manufactured in Tecalemit’s group factory in Italy
• 2 year parts and labour warranty

ONLY £5,795
Weekly from: £30.76†

TBM 960AE Automatic Wheel Balancer

• Electronic motorised wheel balancer
• Suitable for most car and light van wheels weighing up to 65kg
• Easy data entry
• LED display
• 1 steel and 4 alloy type balancing programmes
• Includes a foot brake
• Supplied with 4 mounting cones

ONLY £6,695
Weekly from: £35.54†

24” Automatic Tyre Changer
and Automatic Wheel Balancer

TTC 96245/T Automatic Tyre Changer with Technoroller

• Wheel Clamping 24” External 28”
• Internal Rim Width 3” to 12.5”
• Pneumatic tilt back column
• Technoroller Assistant arm to reduce operator effort and with ‘third arm’ to assist with run-flat and low profile tyres
• Pedalless Ergo Control (Patent pending) adjustable bead breaker
• Electronically controlled variable speed motor 1ph (3ph option available)
• Pedal controlled tyre inflation with gauge
• Pedalless ergo control
• Adjustable bead breaker
• Electronically controlled variable speed motor 1ph

TBM 960AE Automatic Wheel Balancer

• Internal and external measuring gauge (3D SAPE)
• Mechanical centering flange
• 3 Cones
• Wheel gier and measurement calipers
• Calibration weight
• Space saving foot print design
• Functional weight holder
• Manufactured in Tecalemit’s group factory in Italy
• 2 year parts and labour warranty

ONLY £6,695
Weekly from: £35.54†
GTR/400W
Compact easy to use high precision 4 wheel laser alignment system.

- Highly accurate and easy to use
- Suitable for car wheel rim sizes up to 23"
- Compact wall mounted storage of equipment
- On-rack recharging of lasers
- Includes pedal applicator and steering wheel clamp
- Measures front & rear toe, total toe, set-back and rear axle thrust line

GTR/400W
FROM ONLY
£1,895
Weekly from: £10.06

GTR/3000
Full 4 Wheel Alignment Wireless 8CCD Camera System

- Quick & easy measurements in a few minutes
- 8 CCD electronic measuring heads
- Bluetooth cable free communication
- PC controlled/windows operating system
- Precision measurement of angles
- Haweka Pro-clamp wheel mounting system, no run out compensation needed
- Extensive vehicle database
- Colour before/after printout
- Camera tilt facility overcomes low spoilers
- The unit has freeze frame facility to use on 2 Post Lifts

GTR/3000
FROM ONLY
£7,795
Weekly from: £41.37

GTR/430
4 Wheel Laser Alignment with Vehicle Database and Live Data

- Developed by Tecalemit to provide rapid measurement of key vehicle geometry angles
- Compact and easy to use high precision 4 wheel laser aligner
- Autodata database with red/green display of results when in/out of parameter
- Includes a brake pedal depressor, steering wheel clamp and radius plates
- Zigbee wireless PC interface which allows for measurement results to be printed and archived on to the supplied PC
- 2x built-in camber caster gauges
- Stylish new cabinet on wheels houses the PC and printer

GTR/430
FROM ONLY
£4,295
Weekly from: £22.80

GTR/4400
New 3D Computerised 4 Camera Wheel Alignment System

- 4 HD digital video cameras enable rapid target capture at any ramp height eliminating the need for a movable boom
- Utilising 4 cameras enables cameras to be positioned closer to the ramp than is possible with 2 camera systems
- The 4 wide angle cameras provide up to twice the range of working heights compared with 2 camera systems
- Unique ‘Machine Vision’ software provides accurate measurements without the need to calibrate targets
- Integrated database incorporates alignment specifications, adjustment diagrams and 3D animated instruction videos
- Self centering wheel adapters accommodate wheel sizes 12” – 24”
- Integrated storage for adapters and targets on the cabinet
- Cabinet comes with high specification fast PC, extra wide 27” monitor, printer, and unique wireless remote control

GTR/4400
FROM ONLY
£9,995
Weekly from: £53.05

GTR/400/W
Buy the GTR/400/W & Camber Caster together for just £2,095
Weekly from: £11.12

GTR/400/W
Optional camber caster (LA/CTD) available
User install, training DVD provided

£450

GTR/400/W
FANTASTIC DEAL!!

GTR/4000/W
FREE GTR400/W When you purchase a GTR/8400 Wheel Alignment System

CALL FOR A DEMO

CALL FOR A DEMO

CALL FOR A DEMO
Our Virtual Academy

Technical Training Courses
Online, Interactive Videos

A wide range of course topics including Hybrid, Diesel, Air Conditioning, Essential Electrical Skills, Chassis Systems, Engine Management & Vehicle Body Electrics

- Over 105 courses available with content added regularly
- End Test with all courses
- Ideally suited to 'a little and often' training approach
- View courses with unlimited access
- Improved knowledge retention over face to face training

Management Features:
- Multi user progress reporting*
- Integrated certification system
- Up to 8 IMI CPD points can be logged per hour of training

*Multi User Plans Only

LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE
High Quality, Easy to Follow, Modern & Relevant Training

www.OurVirtualAcademy.com

Manufacturer Level Technical Training
designed specifically for the Independent Aftermarket.
Interactive video content, designed to save you money & improve your workshop productivity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANNUAL PLANS</th>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
<th>PRICE +VAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single User</td>
<td>MISOVASUP</td>
<td>£319.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Business (2-5 users)</td>
<td>MISOVASBP</td>
<td>£429.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larger Workshop (6-10 users)</td>
<td>MISOVALWP</td>
<td>£749.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CALL FOR MORE INFO
MINI DUCTOR VENOM - HANDHELD INDUCTION HEATER

Two Year Limited Warranty
- Includes 3pc Col Kit
- 1 x Col
- 1 x Sling
- 1 x Bearing Buddy
Applications include:
- ABS Sensors
- Brake Bleeder Nuts
- Exhaust System
- Fuel Tank Straps
- Heat Treating
- Inline Connectors
- Metal Fabrication
- O2 / DPF Sensors
- Truck Bed Bolts
- Body Panel Dents
- Tie Rod / Ball Joint Ends
- Suspension Components
- Steering Components
- U-Bolts

ONLY £685.00

ULTRA-LITHIUM BATTERY BOOSTER

- 12v 1300 amp lightweight, compact & powerful
- Ultracapacitor Booster Pack with backup lithium battery
- Easy & Quick Recharge: hybrid technology allows booster to be charged from the vehicle’s battery or if highly discharged the backup lithium battery can be used instead, this takes 1-4 minutes depending on method used
- 10,000 Cycles / 10 Year Life Span
- Operating Temperature Range: -40°C - +65°C
- Override Mode to start engine without any battery mounted
- Glow Mode for cold start of diesel engine
- Protection against short-circuits and reverse polarity
- Digital display shows capacitor charging level and vehicle's battery voltage
- Rotomoulded case with lifetime warranty
- Fully insulated Heavy-Duty curved clamps

Gift
Model 341300SP

ONLY £395.00

SILBERTOOL THREAD REFORMER

- Generates Invisible Heat® to release corroded and thread locked metal components without the danger of an open flame
- Allows original parts to be reused rather than replaced
- Works on all types of thread including metric, fine and imperial with compatible rollers
- No external energy source is required; process is completed by hand
- Threads aren’t weakened during the reforming process; cold hardening leaves the thread 39% harder than those which have been cut
- Threads reformd with the Silbertool® withstand the same static and dynamic loads as a new undamaged thread, with a higher fatigue endurance limit
- The finished surface is smoother than if cut which reduces the chance of corrosion and improves thread lifespan

Roller packs must be used with the thread reformer; available in sets of 3, they are interchangeable and available to purchase separately. £66 per pack.

Model 01423600 (M10-M36)

ONLY £379.00

UNIVERSAL PRESS RING

A quick solution to assist the bearing to be pressed out on a wide range of common hubs
- For use with press block - 08770000 (below)
- Ideal large void for holding hubs and pressing out wheel bearings
- Large diameter sits across the press allowing for large hubs to be placed on the press ring
- Useful alternative to V blocks and old bearing casings
- Dimensions: 160mm (h) x 179mm (ø)
- Weight: 7.8kg

Model 08770000

ONLY £84.95

UNIVERSAL PRESS BLOCK

- Universal Support for use with a workshop press
- Three point contact guarantees a perfect, safe support
- Easily press bearings on a wide variety of suspension arms
- Suitable for use with presses up to 30T

Features:
- Adjustable height anvil bolts
- Swivel element for added versatility
- Safety Alignment brackets for security on press

Spare Parts:
- 08770570 - Replacement Pressure Bolt Set (13 pcs)

ONLY £245.00

CARBON TEC HHO

- Releases hydrogen into the combustion engine’s inlet system whilst running to increase internal temperature and burn off carbon build up; promoting efficient operation with a cleaner engine
- Portable Machine - enables use in a number of different environments
- Low Voltage Operation - works off the vehicle’s battery at a safe low voltage when the engine is running
- Ease of Use - little or no disassembly of the engine required
- Low Maintenance
- Fixed HHO Supply - protects against engine runaway
- Two Year Warranty - full back up service available

Model 01423600 (M10-M36)

ONLY £3,495

WORKSHOP HYDRAULIC PRESSES

Silver Series range of Hydraulic Workshop Presses equipped with a two-speed manual pump, overload safety valve, automatic arm back-run system and V blocks
- Welded, heavy duty steel frame
- Two speed pump
- Overload safety valve
- Automatic arm return
- Pressure gauge
- V blocks
- Manufactured in the EU
- Piston over-travel limit stop

ONLY £1,195 Weekly from: £6.34†

Contact your local branch for details or call 0121 749 8801
**SIP SD1260**

**FLOOR SCRUBBER/DRYER**

**MAINS & RECHARGEABLE POWER OPTIONS**

- **Part No:** 07980
- **SIP SD1260AC Mains Powered**
  - Floor Scrubber Dryer
  - 230v (13amp) input supply
  - 1260m³/h maximum working capacity
  - 370w brush motor / 400w vacuum motor
  - 360 - 440mm scrubber / squeegee width
  - 11 litre solution tank and 13 litre recovery tank
  - Brush has 130rpm speed and 18kg pressure
  - Reliable and heavy-duty mechanical traction
  - Wheel-mounted for easy movement
  - Premium Italian construction
  - **ONLY £1,299.00**

- **Part No:** 07982
- **SIP SD1260BAT Rechargeable Battery Powered**
  - Floor Scrubber Dryer
  - 12v DC power (1x 55Ah) battery power
  - Fitted with a reliable on-board charger
  - 1260m³/h maximum working capacity
  - 250w brush motor / 180w vacuum motor
  - 360 - 440mm scrubber / squeegee width
  - 11 litre solution tank and 13 litre recovery tank
  - Brush has 130rpm speed and 18kg pressure
  - Reliable and heavy-duty mechanical traction
  - Wheel-mounted for easy movement
  - Premium Italian construction
  - **ONLY £1,839.99**

**SIP SD1600**

**FLOOR SCRUBBER/DRYER**

**MAINS & RECHARGEABLE POWER OPTIONS**

- **Part No:** 07984
- **SIP SD1600AC Mains Powered**
  - Floor Scrubber Dryer
  - 230v (13amp) input supply
  - 1600m³/h maximum working capacity
  - 400w brush motor / 700w vacuum motor
  - 450 - 540mm scrubber / squeegee width
  - 30 litre solution tank and 35 litre recovery tank
  - Brush has 150rpm speed and 18kg pressure
  - Reliable and heavy-duty mechanical traction
  - Wheel-mounted for easy movement
  - Premium Italian construction
  - **ONLY £1,579.99**

- **Part No:** 07986
- **SIP SD1600BAT Rechargeable Battery Powered**
  - Floor Scrubber Dryer
  - 12v DC power (2x 55Ah) battery power
  - Fitted with a reliable on-board charger
  - 1600m³/h maximum working capacity
  - 400w brush motor / 400w vacuum motor
  - 450 - 540mm scrubber / squeegee width
  - 30 litre solution tank and 35 litre recovery tank
  - Brush has 150rpm speed and 18kg pressure
  - Reliable and heavy-duty mechanical traction
  - Wheel-mounted for easy movement
  - Premium Italian construction
  - **ONLY £2,199.99**

**SIP 1200/40**

**VALETING MACHINE**

- **Part No:** 07928
  - **ONLY £349.99**

**SIP 1230 WET & DRY**

**VACUUM CLEANER**

- **Part No:** 07937
  - **ONLY £159.99**
**SIP CW2000**
**ELECTRIC PRESSURE WASHER**
- 230v (13amp) input supply
- 2000w brushless induction motor
- 1885 to 2610psi variable pressure range
- 510 litres/hour maximum water flow rate
- Steel adjustable lance and steel Turbo lance
- Built with a reliable heavy-duty Axial pump
- Total stop - stops power when not in use
- Wheel-mounted for easy movement

**SIP CW2300**
**ELECTRIC PRESSURE WASHER**
- 230v (13amp) input supply
- 2300w brushless induction motor
- 2170 to 2900psi variable pressure range
- 300 litres/hour maximum water flow rate
- Steel adjustable lance and steel Turbo lance
- Built with a reliable heavy-duty Axial pump
- Total stop - stops power when not in use
- Wheel-mounted for easy movement

**SIP CW2800**
**ELECTRIC PRESSURE WASHER**
- 230v (13amp) input supply
- 2800w brushless induction motor
- 1885 to 2610psi variable pressure range
- 510 litres/hour maximum water flow rate
- Steel adjustable lance and steel Turbo lance
- Built with a reliable heavy-duty Axial pump
- Total stop - stops power when not in use
- Wheel-mounted for easy movement
- 1.8 litre detergent tank included

**SIP CW3000 PRO**
**ELECTRIC PRESSURE WASHER**
- 230v (13amp) input supply
- 2800w 4-pole 1450rpm induction motor
- 1450 to 1740psi variable pressure range
- 480 litres/hour maximum water flow rate
- Durable steel lance with adjustable nozzle
- Fitted with an adjustable pressure regulator
- Reliable brass-head Triplex crankshaft pump
- Total stop - stops power when not in use
- Wheel-mounted for easy movement
- Integrated detergent suction
- Stainless steel valves

**SIP TEMPEST HDP660/120-02**
**ELECTRIC PRESSURE WASHER**
- 230v (13amp) input supply
- Electric-powered pressure washer
- Powerful 3000w (4.0hp) 4-pole motor
- 1742psi (120 bar) maximum pressure
- 660 litres/hour maximum water flow rate
- Heavy-duty brass-headed Triplex pump
- 10 metre hose with a bent pistol lance
- Ideal for sucking water up to 2 metres
- Super mobile and lightweight design
- Durable integral ceramic pistons
- Premium Italian construction

**DURABLE CERAMIC PISTONS**
**TWO YEAR WARRANTY**

**SIP Parts Alliance**
Garage Essentials - For the best Choice, Quality, Service & Expertise

Part No: 08970PA38
ONLY £119.99

Part No: 08972PA38
ONLY £169.99

Part No: 08974PA38
ONLY £229.99

Part No: 08976PA38
ONLY £449.99

Part No: 08978PA38
ONLY £499.99

Part No: 08961PA38
ONLY £799.99

Made in Italy

with FREE SIP 02385 Pressure Washer Detergent 5 Litre

with FREE SIP 02385 Pressure Washer Detergent 5 Litre

with FREE SIP 02385 Pressure Washer Detergent 5 Litre

with FREE SIP 02385 Pressure Washer Detergent 5 Litre

with FREE SIP 02385 Pressure Washer Detergent 5 Litre

DETERGENT TANK

DETERGENT TANK

DETERGENT TANK

DETERGENT TANK

DETERGENT TANK

DETERGENT TANK

DETERGENT TANK

DETERGENT TANK

DETERGENT TANK

DETERGENT TANK
**HOT WATER HIGH PRESSURE WASHER**

**Model No:**
HDS 7/10-4M

**Technical Specification**
- **Voltage:** 240V
- **Flow rate (l/h):** 450
- **Operating Pressure (bar):** 110
- **Max. temperature:** 80°C
- **Power rating:** 3.4 kW
- **Consumption fuel oil (kg/h):** 4.6
- **Fuel tank (l):** 25
- **Weight (kg):** 146
- **Dimensions (L x W x H) (mm):** 618 x 618 x 994

**PROMO**
- **ONLY £2,795**
- Weekly from: £14.84

**HOT WATER HIGH PRESSURE WASHER**

**Model No:**
HDS 6/12 C

**Technical Specification**
- **Voltage:** 240V
- **Flow rate (l/h):** 240/560
- **Operating Pressure:** 120
- **Max. temperature:** 155°C
- **Consumption fuel oil (kg/h):** 3.5
- **Fuel tank (l):** 15.5
- **Weight (kg):** 108.1
- **Dimensions (L x W x H) (mm):** 1060 x 650 x 920

**Saves Energy & Time**

**ONLY £1,999**
- Weekly from: £10.61

**HOT WATER HIGH PRESSURE WASHER**

**Model No:**
HDS 5/11 U

**Technical Specification**
- **Voltage:** 240V
- **Flow rate (l/h):** 450
- **Operating Pressure (bar):** 110
- **Max. temperature:** 80°C
- **Power rating:** 2.2 kW
- **Consumption fuel oil (kg/h):** 2.4
- **Fuel tank (l):** 6.5
- **Weight (kg):** 65.4
- **Dimensions (L x W x H) (mm):** 618 x 618 x 994

**Compact Design**

**ONLY £999.00**
- Weekly from: £5.30

**BOTTLE FOAM LANCE**

**Model No:**
Foam Lance
Part No:
41120530

**PROMO**
- **ONLY £69.00**

**Version 41120540 for HDS 7/10-4M Pressure Washer**

**RM 838 Foam Cleaner**

**Only for HDS 7/10-4M**

**Model No:**
RM 838
Part No:
62958380

Evenly sprays foam across a large surface area whilst saving up to 50% detergent, this lance is great for cleaning vehicles. Designed with a large filling hole and brass parts, this spray bottle is robust as well as efficient.

**ONLY £110.00**
- **Weekly from: £5.30**

**HOT WATER HIGH PRESSURE WASHER**

**Model No:**
HDS 7/10-4M

**Technical Specification**
- **Voltage:** 240V
- **Flow rate (l/h):** 350/700
- **Operating Pressure (bar):** 100
- **Max. temperature:** 155°C
- **Power rating (kW):** 3.4
- **Consumption fuel oil (kg/h):** 4.6
- **Fuel tank (l):** 25
- **Weight (kg):** 108
- **Dimensions (L x W x H) (mm):** 1330 x 750 x 1060

**COMPACT DESIGN**

**ONLY £999.00**
- **Weekly from: £5.30**
High Performance Wet & Dry Vacuum Cleaner
The NT27/1 is a robust and powerful all-purpose vacuum cleaner designed for professional applications and perfect for the automotive industry supplied with inter-changeable floor tool for wet or dry use, and a sock to protect the filter when picking up liquids. Perfect for cleaning vehicles, workshop spills and more.

**Technical Specification**
- Capacity: 27 litres
- Air Flow: 67 litres/sec
- Power: 1380W (240V)
- Dimensions (L x W x H) mm: 420 x 420 x 525

---

**Car Cleaning Accessory Kit**
A complete interior car cleaning kit that is ideal for cleaning in tight and hard to reach spaces, from dashboards, to car seats. Complete with a suction nozzle, crevice nozzle, suction brush and connecting sleeve, this kit means cleaning any part of the inside of your car is possible.

---

**Advanced Professional Heavy Duty Floor Scrubber/Dryer**
Specially designed for vehicle interior cleaning and for tradesmen

**Technical Specification**
- Working Width: 400mm
- Fresh/Dirty Water Tank: 10/10 litres
- Brush Speed: 1100 rpm
- Power: Mains (240V)

**Weekly from:** £9.53

---

**Spray extraction cleaner for upholstery**
The powerful and compact Puzzi 8/1C enhances Kärcher’s spray extraction range as it is ideal for upholstery cleaning of carpeted floors. Due to the excellent suction power, the Puzzi 8/1 C leaves carpets and upholstery virtually dry to touch in minutes. It’s lightweight construction means this unit can be transported easily from one place to another perfect for use in hotels, hospitals, shops and the automotive industry.

**Technical Specification**
- Spray Rate: 1 litre per minute
- Air Flow: 61 litres per minute
- Fresh/Dirty Water Capacity: 8/7 litres
- Dimensions (L x W x H) mm: 530 x 330 x 440

---

**N T 2 7 / 1**
- **COMES WITH**
  - 2.5L BOTTLE OF RM 69 FLOOR DETERGENT

---

**Specialty Detergent**
The powerful and compact Puzzi 8/1C enhances Kärcher’s spray extraction range as it is ideal for upholstery cleaning of carpeted floors. Due to the excellent suction power, the Puzzi 8/1 C leaves carpets and upholstery virtually dry to touch in minutes. It’s lightweight construction means this unit can be transported easily from one place to another perfect for use in hotels, hospitals, shops and the automotive industry.

**Technical Specification**
- Spray Rate: 1 litre per minute
- Air Flow: 61 litres per minute
- Fresh/Dirty Water Capacity: 8/7 litres
- Dimensions (L x W x H) mm: 530 x 330 x 440

---

**Handheld Vacuum**

---

**Puzzi 8/1C**

---

**Model No:**
Puzzi 8/1C

---

**Model No:**
BR 40/10 Adv

---

**Only:** £1,795

---

**Weekly from:** £9.53

---

**Contact your local branch for details or call 0121 749 8801**
WINNTEC 3 TON TURBO-LIFT TROLLEY JACK

- 3 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 120 - 450mm lifting height range
- "Turbo-Lift" system raises contact saddle to the vehicle surface in one swift motion
- PU wheels reduces noise/floor damage
- Safety release valve for safe lowering
- Chrome-plated pistons and main ram
- Heat-treated chromed moving parts
- Durable rubber grip and jack saddle
- Industrial-grade seals and gaskets

Part No: 09823
ONLY £149.95

WINNTEC 3 TON AXLE STANDS, RATCHET-TYPE

- 3 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 365 - 450 mm lift height range
- Contact pad for reliable lift support
- Easy ratchet-type jack adjustment
- Integrated foot pads on the base
- Positive lock and handle carrying
- Supplied as a pair of jack stands
- Lightweight - just 3.5kg per jack

Part No: 09872
ONLY £36.95

WINNTEC 1.35 TON ALUMINIUM RACING TROLLEY JACK

- 1.35 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 80mm to 375mm lifting height range
- Strong and reliable single pump system
- Heavy-duty 100mm rubber saddle pad
- Quiet and non-marking nylon wheels
- Side handles for easy transportation
- Durable all-aluminium construction
- Lightweight - weights just 10kg!

Part No: 09804
ONLY £177.99

WINNTEC 3 TON TURBO-LIFT HEAVY DUTY TROLLEY JACK

- 3 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 130 - 490mm lifting height range
- "Turbo-Lift" system raises contact saddle to the vehicle surface in one swift motion
- PU wheels reduces noise and damage
- Heat-treated chromed pistons and ram

Part No: 09816
ONLY £179.95

WINNTEC 6 TON AXLE STANDS, RATCHET-TYPE

- 6 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 365 - 625mm lift height range
- Contact pad for reliable lift support
- Easy ratchet-type jack adjustment
- Integrated foot pads on the base
- Positive lock and handle carrying
- Supplied as a pair of jack stands
- Lightweight - just 6.4kg per jack

Part No: 09873
ONLY £63.95

WINNTEC 2 TON LOW-PROFILE TROLLEY JACK

- 2 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 75 - 510mm lifting height range
- Ultra-low profile design for low vehicles
- "Turbo-Lift" system raises contact saddle to the vehicle surface in one swift motion
- Rubber grip and PU contact saddle pad
- PU wheels reduces noise and damage
- Heat-treated chromed pistons and ram

Part No: 09821
ONLY £149.95

WINNTEC 3 TON AXLE STANDS, RATCHET-TYPE

- 3 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 365 - 450mm lift height range
- Contact pad for reliable lift support
- Easy ratchet-type jack adjustment
- Integrated foot pads on the base
- Positive lock and handle carrying
- Supplied as a pair of jack stands
- Lightweight - just 3.5kg per jack

Part No: 09872
ONLY £36.95

WINNTEC 3 TON LOW-PROFILE TROLLEY JACK

- 2 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 75 - 510mm lifting height range
- Ultra-low profile design for low vehicles
- "Turbo-Lift" system raises contact saddle to the vehicle surface in one swift motion
- PU wheels reduces noise and damage
- Heat-treated chromed pistons and ram

Part No: 09873
ONLY £63.95

WINNTEC 2 TON LOW-PROFILE TROLLEY JACK

- 2 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 75 - 510mm lifting height range
- Ultra-low profile design for low vehicles
- "Turbo-Lift" system raises contact saddle to the vehicle surface in one swift motion
- PU wheels reduces noise and damage
- Heat-treated chromed pistons and ram

Part No: 09873
ONLY £63.95

WINNTEC 3 TON TURBO-LIFT TROLLEY JACK

- 3 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 120 - 450mm lifting height range
- "Turbo-Lift" system raises contact saddle to the vehicle surface in one swift motion
- PU wheels reduces noise/floor damage
- Safety release valve for safe lowering
- Chrome-plated pistons and main ram
- Heat-treated chromed moving parts
- Durable rubber grip and jack saddle
- Industrial-grade seals and gaskets

Part No: 09816
ONLY £179.95

WINNTEC 6 TON AXLE STANDS, RATCHET-TYPE

- 6 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 365 - 625mm lift height range
- Contact pad for reliable lift support
- Easy ratchet-type jack adjustment
- Integrated foot pads on the base
- Positive lock and handle carrying
- Supplied as a pair of jack stands
- Lightweight - just 6.4kg per jack

Part No: 09873
ONLY £63.95
WINNTEC 10 TON LOW-PROFILE HYDRAULIC BOTTLE JACK

- 10 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 120mm to 260mm lift height range
- Ideal for horizontal and vertical use
- 45mm & 6mm extensions included
- Lower profile for lower clearances
- Light and compact construction
- Reliable overload protections
- Solid chrome pump linkage
- Strong wide cast iron base

Part No: 09865
ONLY £99.99

WINNTEC 20 TON LOW-PROFILE HYDRAULIC BOTTLE JACK

- 20 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 244 - 449mm lift height range
- Ideal for horizontal and vertical use
- 60mm screw extension included
- Light and compact construction
- Reliable overload protections
- Solid chromed pump linkage
- Strong wide cast iron base

Part No: 09818
ONLY £71.95

WINNTEC 12 TON TROLLEY JACK STANDS

- 12 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 302mm to 450mm lift height range
- 22cm square base for added stability
- Large contact pad for further support
- Wheel-mounted durable trolley design
- Pin-type support column adjusts to five different height positions
- Supplied as a pair of stands

Part No: 09846
ONLY £167.99

WINNTEC 10 TON LOW-PROFILE AIR BOTTLE JACK

- 10 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 190mm to 340mm lift height range
- Ideal for horizontal and vertical use
- 60mm screw extension included
- Light and compact construction
- Reliable overload protections
- Solid chrome pump linkage
- Strong wide cast iron base

Part No: 09865
ONLY £99.99

WINNTEC 20 TON HYDRAULIC BOTTLE JACK

- 20 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 244 - 449mm lift height range
- Ideal for horizontal and vertical use
- 60mm screw extension included
- Ambient air filters prevent contamination
- Polished ram/chrome pistons
- Strong aluminium air motor
- Heat-treated cylinder wall
- Heavy-duty welded base

Part No: 09818
ONLY £71.95

WINNTEC 12 TON TROLLEY JACK STANDS

- 12 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 302mm to 450mm lift height range
- 22cm square base for added stability
- Large contact pad for further support
- Wheel-mounted durable trolley design
- Pin-type support column adjusts to five different height positions
- Supplied as a pair of stands

Part No: 09846
ONLY £167.99

WINNTEC 20 TON AIR BOTTLE JACK

- 20 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 245 - 475mm lift height range
- 80mm screw extension included
- Ambient air filters prevent contamination
- Polished ram/chrome pistons
- Strong aluminium air motor
- Heat-treated cylinder wall
- Integrated manual pump
- Heavy-duty welded base

Part No: 09827
ONLY £197.99

WINNTEC 20 TON AIR BOTTLE JACK

- 20 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 148 - 260mm lift height range
- 45mm screw extension included
- Ambient air filters prevent contamination
- Polished ram/chrome pistons
- Strong aluminium air motor
- Heat-treated cylinder wall
- Heavy-duty welded base

Part No: 09829
ONLY £197.99

WINNTEC 10 TON LOW-PROFILE AIR BOTTLE JACK

- 10 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 120mm to 260mm lift height range
- Ideal for horizontal and vertical use
- 45mm & 6mm extensions included
- Lower profile for lower clearances
- Light and compact construction
- Reliable overload protections
- Solid chrome pump linkage
- Strong wide cast iron base

Part No: 09865
ONLY £99.99

WINNTEC 20 TON LOW-PROFILE AIR BOTTLE JACK

- 20 Ton maximum weight capacity
- 244 - 449mm lift height range
- Ideal for horizontal and vertical use
- 60mm screw extension included
- Ambient air filters prevent contamination
- Polished ram/chrome pistons
- Strong aluminium air motor
- Heat-treated cylinder wall
- Heavy-duty welded base

Part No: 09829
ONLY £197.99
**KRYSTAL BASE**

**R1234YF FULLY AUTOMATIC AIR CON SERVICE STATION**

**Part No:** CE9209KB

**Machine Components**
- 10 Litre Cylinder Capacity
- 1 Electronic Scales for Gas
- Automatic Oil/UV Dye Injection
- Comprehensive Vehicle Database
- Self Service Replacement Filters
- 2.5m Charging Line with Couplings
- Refrigerant Tank Lock

**Includes:**
- Free F Gas Training for One Person
- Free Delivery & Commissioning
- Free Technical Helpline

**STARTER PACK**
Special Price: £599  
**Part No:** CEACC3K

**DIAGNOSTIC PACK**
Special Price: £170  
**Part No:** CEACC4K

---

**MACHINE**

**ONLY Price**  
£2,199  
Weekly from: £12.18

**Complete Package Price**  
£2,950  
Weekly from: £15.66

---

Terms and Conditions apply.  
The machine must be serviced after Year 1 and Year 2.
AIR CON PROFIT OPPORTUNITY!

Purchasing a Kheos Plus (R134A) Air Conditioning service station will not only give you control & flexibility in your workshop but it will offer high profit margins on all your air conditioning service repairs. A fully automatic service station, accessory packs, consumables with training can be purchased & the full cost recovered within the first 6 months of use!

Carry out just 2 air con recharges pw @ £69 each = £138
Material cost to carry out 2 air con recharges pw @ £16.80 each = – £33.60
Increasing your profit by £104.40 pw
The cost of your equipment package will be recovered within just 20 weeks

EXAMPLE OVER ONE YEAR
2 air con recharges @ £69 each pw over 12 months = £7,176
Material cost to carry out 2 air con recharges @ £16.80 each pw over 12 months = – £1,747

FULL YEAR PROFIT OF £5428
LESS COST OF EQUIPMENT £1895
NETT PROFIT IN FIRST YEAR £3533

OR

Carry out just 2 air con recharges pw @ £69 each = £138
Carry out just 1 condenser change pw @ £250
Material cost to carry out service & repair work pw @ £200
Increasing your profit by £188 pw

EXAMPLE OVER ONE YEAR
1 air con recharge @ £69 each pw & 1 condenser change @ £250 each pw over 12 months = £20,176
Material cost to carry out service work over 12 months = – £10,400

FULL YEAR PROFIT OF £9,766
LESS COST OF EQUIPMENT £1,895
NETT PROFIT IN FIRST YEAR £7,881

KHEIOS PLUS
R134A FULLY AUTOMATIC AIR CON SERVICE STATION
Part No: CE92006KP

Machine Components
- Fully Programmable
- Comprehensive Vehicle Database
- 10 KG Refrigerant Cylinder
- Easy Read Pressure Gauges
- Automatic Recovery / Vacuum/ Charge
- Automatic Oil Discharge
- 100 L / Min Vacuum Pump
- 400 G per Min Recovery Pump
- Counters for Machine Servicing
- Heater Blanket

Includes:
- Free F Gas Training for One Person
- Free Delivery & Commissioning
- Free Technical Helpline

Terms and Conditions apply. The machine must be serviced after Year 1 and Year 2.

STARTER PACK
Special Price: £170
Part No: CEACC6K

COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICE
£1,895
Weekly from: £10.06

DIAGNOSTIC PACK
Special Price: £170
Part No: CEACC5K

MACHINE ONLY PRICE
£1,699
Weekly from: £9.02

Terms and Conditions apply. The machine must be serviced after Year 1 and Year 2.

Contact your local branch for details or call 0121 749 8801
MRL 85 UNIVERSAL OIL

A ONE STOP SOLUTION FOR OIL AND DYE!

- Synthetic ester blend
- Non conductible
- Hybrid & Electric safe
- Cost effective
- HFO1234YF
- R134A

A NEWLY FORMULATED OIL TO USE IN ‘ALL’ VEHICLE AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS

This NEW lubricant has been specially formulated to work in all types of vehicle air conditioning systems. A synthetic ester blend oil being non-conductive and is therefore safe to lubricate the hybrid car air conditioning system. Service stations can now use one oil instead of flushing charge lines, changing oil and dye bottles and carrying four if not more different system oils in stock. Therefore using the MRL-85 Oil becomes a sensible option and more cost effective.

MRL 85 OIL
Special Price: £19.99 per Ltr
Part No: CE98029ML / 261AA0630

MRL 85 OIL/UV DYE MIX
Special Price: £22.99 per Ltr
Part No: CE91067ML / 261AA0620

CONSUMABLES

- Nitrogen Pressure Testing Kit
  £135.00
  Part No: CE93027 / 261AA0740

- Anti Bac Treatment Machine
  £279.00
  Part No: CE98045B / 261AA0840

- UV Torch & Goggles
  £29.00
  Part No: CE91072H / 261AA0730

- Leak Stop
  £29.99
  Part No: CE92555 / 261AA0650

- Renault Charge Port
  £23.99
  Part No: CE93054A / 261AA0690

- Ford Extension Port
  £23.99
  Part No: CE90345 / 261AA0680

- O Ring Kit
  £32.00
  Part No: CE54019 / 261AA0660

- Valve Cap Kit
  £49.99
  Part No: CE51997 / 261AA0670

- Gas Bottle Adaptor
  £6.99
  Part No: CE93034 / 261AA0700

- R1234YF Gas Bottle Adaptor
  £29.99
  Part No: CE93034YFH / 261AA0710

- UV Dye
  £11.99
  Part No: CE91067H 250ml / 261AA0660

- CTR Astra Oil / UV Dye
  £15.99
  Part No: CE91067MLCTR 125ml / 261AA0620

- CTR Oil / UV Dye Mix
  £14.99
  Part No: CE91067BCTR 250ml / 261AA0610

- UV Dye
  £29.99
  Part No: CE91067I 1L / 261AA0770

- Leak Stop
  £29.99
  Part No: CE92555 / 261AA0650

- Gas Bottle Adaptor
  £23.99
  Part No: CE93034YFH / 261AA0710

F GAS LICENCEING

FROM 1ST JANUARY 2015 A NEW EU DIRECTIVE NO:
517/2015 F GAS REGULATION 2

City & Guilds
Approved Centre

SAFE HANDLING OF REFRIGERANTS CERTIFICATION
CITY & GUILDS 7543 - 01

This Certification meets the above EU Directive. On Site Training and Assessment throughout the UK

ASSESSMENTS FROM:
£220+VAT
(Per Technician - Discounts available for Multiple Assessments)
Rowley Spraybooths have over forty years experience in the manufacture, installation and maintenance of Spraybooth ovens in the finishing / refinishing industry. All Rowley Spraybooth oven equipment is manufactured in the UK at their manufacturing facility located in Cannock, Staffordshire.

**AERO-ECO SPRAYBOOTH OVEN**

Featuring dynamic air moving plant and an energy efficient control system the AERO-ECO Spraybooth oven is designed to deliver ultimate economy with ultra-low running costs. The AERO-ECO Spraybooth has a spacious cabin constructed from modular single ‘skin’ (or double ‘skin’) bright galvanised steel panels with good lighting and wide access component doors. Utilizing rear chest extraction and compact air handling plant the AERO-ECO Spraybooth provides the perfect painting environment for any type of work. The tunnel airflow design provides excellent paint over spray mist clearance during spraying operations and uniformity of air temperatures on spray and bake modes.

**FROM ONLY £12,999**
Weekly from: £68.99

**AERO-MAXI SPRAYBOOTH OVEN**

The AERO-MAXI Spraybooth oven range is a high specification Spraybooth oven that provides the highest quality environment for all types of paint application and low bake curing operations. The larger AERO-MAXI Spraybooth oven cabin is constructed using modular double ‘skin’ insulated panels to give good thermal retention, rigidity and sound dampening. Utilizing a rear chest extraction expensive underground extraction pit works are not required and this allows the installation to be easily relocated. This tunnel airflow design provides excellent paint over spray mist clearance during spraying operations and uniformity of air temperatures on spray and bake modes.

**FROM ONLY £18,995**
Weekly from: £96.82

**AERO-MIDI SPRAYBOOTH OVEN**

The spacious AERO-MIDI cabin is constructed using modular double ‘skin’ insulated panels to give good thermal retention, rigidity and sound dampening. Utilizing a rear chest extraction expensive underground extraction pit works are not required and this allows the installation to be easily relocated. This tunnel airflow design provides excellent paint over spray mist clearance during spraying operations and uniformity of air temperatures on spray and bake modes.

**FROM ONLY £15,495**
**Weekly from: £82.24**

**AERO-INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL SPRAYBOOTH OVEN**

The Industrial and Commercial Spraybooth oven range can be designed to meet customer’s specific requirements for Spraybooth ovens. The flexible modular design allows the cabin size and airflow requirements to be made to suit the products being painted.

**CALL NOW FOR A QUOTE**
**Milwaukee M18FPP3E2-524P M18/M12 FUEL Automotive Powerpack**

**Contents**
- M18™ FUEL™ Impact Wrench with Friction Ring 1/2" Reception
- M12™ FUEL™ Impact Wrench 3/8" Reception
- M12™ FUEL™ Ratchet 1/4" Reception
- 2 x M18™ 5.0Ah Batteries
- 2 x M12™ 2.0Ah Batteries
- M12™ / M18™ Dual Rapid Charger
- Packout Compatible HD Box with Foam inserts

**ONLY £485.00**

**Limited Promotional Stock!!**

**Part No:** GEQ987AB2090

**CALL FOR MORE INFO**

**Milwaukee High Torque & Riveter Kit**

- The M18 FUEL™ high torque impact wrench with ONE-KEY™ technology delivers 1356 Nm of torque
- 4 -Mode DRIVE CONTROL™ allows user to shift into four different speed and torque settings
- Mode 4 bolt removal, provides a maximum torque of 1898 Nm then shifts to 750 rpm for unmatched control
- ONE-KEY™ tool control enables wireless tool customisation
- ONE-KEY™ tool tracking & security offers a Cloud-based inventory management platform that supports both location tracking and theft prevention
- **Flexible battery system:** works with all Milwaukee® M18™ batteries

**Includes M12 Compact Riveter & Battery worth over £200**

**ONLY £599.00**

**Part No:** GEQ987AB205K - 987AB205K

**Limited Promotional Stock!!**

**Terms & Conditions**
- Prices shown are for Trade Customers only.
- Prices exclude VAT, at current rate.
- Prices correct at time of going to press, March 2019.
- Offers valid until 30th June 2019.
- Offers subject to change without notice.
- Promotional items subject to availability.
- Errors & Omissions Excluded.
- In all cases please contact local branch for full application/fitment details.
- Images shown are for illustration purposes only, and may or may not reflect the actual products.
- Terms & Conditions available FOC upon request.
- Includes M18 FUEL™ high torque impact wrench with ONE-KEY™ technology delivers 1356 Nm of torque.
- 4 -Mode DRIVE CONTROL™ allows user to shift into four different speed and torque settings.
- Mode 4 bolt removal, provides a maximum torque of 1898 Nm then shifts to 750 rpm for unmatched control.
- ONE-KEY™ tool control enables wireless tool customisation.
- ONE-KEY™ tool tracking & security offers a Cloud-based inventory management platform that supports both location tracking and theft prevention.
- **Flexible battery system:** works with all Milwaukee® M18™ batteries.
- Offer price £1,095 + vat 5 year lease plan - No deposit terms, £25.18 + vat per month. Weekly equivalent £5.81 + vat per week. Subject to status, rental payable by direct debit. Leasing examples quoted are approximate and for illustration purposes only.
- All lease figures are based on a 52 month term lease agreement.
- All lease figures are subject to VAT & status.
- All offers UK mainland only.

**Part No:** GEQ987AB2090

**Normally £799.00**

**Part No:** GEQ987AB205K - 987AB205K

**Normally £849.99**

**Limited Promotional Stock!!**